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3 TRANSISTOR

MEDIUM WAVE
RADIO

By A.  P.

S I M P L E  D E S I G N  O

STAN DAR D COM PON ENTS

This article describes a verv simple medium
wave radio which is designed foi use with a crvstal
earphone but is otherwise self-contained. The iet is
quite small, measuTilg about 120 by 6b by 40mm.,
standard and readily available compoients are
used and construction is easy and straightforward.

T H E  C I R C U I T

Although -a superhet receiver can provide
superior.performance to a simple t.r.f. type, the
complexities of such a receiver make it imiraitical
for an application such as this. The set described
here is therefore of the t.r.f. (tuned radio frequency)
type.

The two main deficiencies of t.r.f. receivers are
the limited sensitivity and selectivity (the ability
460
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EASY TO CONSTRUCT

to pick.out just one oi tw<i or more closely spaced
stations) that can be obtained. This type oi'reierrre.
often suffers from a comparatively foor signal-to-
noise ratio as well. Selectlvitv can-b'e imor6ved bv
the use of regeneration, but 

-even 
then tfie level of

selectivity can never be equal to that ofa sunerhet.
Even so, it is usuallv 

-quite 
adequate. In the

author's extensive experience with t.i.f. designs he
has found that sensitivity and signal-to-nois6 ratio
are best when a large amount of r.f. gain and little
oI even no a.f. amplification are used. (Conven-
tionally, it would be expected that the sain dis-
tribution should be the irther wav roundl)

With these facts in mind, the ciicuit of Fig. 1 was
devised. This consists of two r.f. amplifieri (tRt
and. TR2) qnd a transistor detectoi (TRg). No
audio stage is incorporated.

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR



Fig. l. The circuit of the 3-transistor medium wave receiver. As can be seen, very few components
are required

J6-i'{ acrooc
\  ^  /  L "od-outs

\--_7c

TR1 is a Jugfet which is used in the common
source amplifying mode. A Jugfet transistor has an
extremely-high input impedanle, and so the ferrite
aerial,. I.1, can be coupled direct into its gate cir-
cuit without qsing a coupling winding. A seiondary
function of Ll is to connect TRl eate to th-e
5r-egati,ve s.upply rail, and thus provide gate biasing.
VCl is the tuning capacitor, and this provide:s
coverage of the entire medium wave band.

R2 is the source bias resistor for TR1, and C1 is
the bypass capacitor.  The output sisnal is
developed across the drain load resistor, Rl.

The second r.f. amplifier uses TR2 in the com-
mon emitter configuration, and this stage is direct
coupled to TR1. R4 is the emitter bias resistor and
C2 its bypass capacitor. TR2 obtains its base bias
potential from the drain circuit of the previous
stag-e. The output signal is developed across collec-
tor load resistor R3.

Both TRl and TR2 invert the simal between
their  input and output circui t  poi i ts,  with the
result that TR1 eat-e and TR2 

-collector 
are in

phase. -Regeneration, which consists of coupling
some of the output of an r.f. amplifier back to the
input in phase, _ca_n therefore be given by way of
the capacitor, CX. As would be expeited, 

-the

regeneration increases the amplitier garn. lt also rm-
proves selectivity, as it effectively increases the el-
ficiency of the tuned circuit given bv L1 and VCl.

In practice CX is not a physical capacitor, as an
extremely low value of bapacitancd is required
her_e. QX is comprised largely of stray capacii,ance,
and adjustment-is given by in insulited wire from
TR2 collector which is positioned near the gate cir-
cuit of TR1. More details of this arrangement are
given later on. Regeneration can alternatively be
c-ontrolled by varying the value of R3 and, afain,
this process is described later.
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Resisfors
(AIl i watt 10%)

Rl  4 .7k  o
R2 5 .6ko
R3 220 o (see text)
R4 4.7kn
R5 1.8Mo
R6 4.7ko

Capacitors
Cl 0.01pF type C280 (Mul lard)
C2 0.01pF tyire C280 (n4uttard)
C3 0.04:7pF type C280 (Mullard)
C4 0.022pF type C280 (Mullard)
C5 0.lpF typ-e'CZaO (Mullard)
CX sei: texi'
VC1 300pF variable, "Dilecon" (Jackson)

Semiconductors
TR1 BF244B
TR2 BClOgC
TR3 BClOgC

Switch
31 s.p.s.t. miniature toggle

Socket
SK1 3.5mm jack socket

Miscellaneous
Plastic case, 120 x 65 x 40mm. (see text)
Ferrite rod, 4jin. x fin. diameter (see text)
32 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire
Crys.taf earphone with'5.5rnm jack plug
lvolt battery type PP3 (Ever-Read:y)
uattery connector
Large control knob
Plain perforated s.r.b.p. panel, 0.1in. matrix
Wire, solder, etc.
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DETECTOR
TR3 is connected as- a straightforward common

emitter amplifier,,but.it opera"tes ". " ii*pt"-u.-.
detector. R6 is the collectbr load resistor'and RS
p..rjvides. base biasing. CB couples the output from
TR2 collector to thibase of tRB.

This type ofdetector relies upon the fact that the
translstor does not provide linear amplification. In
thls_ case the transistor w_ill amplify positive half_
9y_-cles.,at its base,more than ne'gativ6 [;lf_;y"1,;;,
srnce ttte garn of the transistor tends to increase as
rts collector current increases. In this way, TR3
prcvides an elementary,. b-ut ne-vertheles" ett."tiu!,
form of rectification and thus detects the i.a. .lgdi
gl^its base. C4 bypasses the r.f. simal content at
I KU collector, leaving the desired i.f. signal.

Usually, a detector of this type would ippear in
a clrcult otterlng regeneration in order that the
non-linear.amplification could be heightened and
the detection efficiency increased. SIch a treat_
ment is not necessary here as the detector i; ha;ci_
ling,a {air.ly .hiqtr^^level signal u"a ttri., i" it."ii
results in ,high differences in the gain on positive
and negative. half-cycles. In consequente, the
detector rs able to operate quite efficiently without
regeneratron.

The non-linear effect can be clearlv shown bv
measuring -the d.c. potential at the coitectoi wii6
respect to the negative sugrly rail, and -then tuning
across a,strong.station. This will produce a verv
nouceaDle, cup ln the meter reading as the set is
tuned to the station.
. Sl is the on-off switch and Cb provides supplv

decoupling. The.output signal at fHS ""tt..t5i'l'.
taKen ctrrect to the output socket without a series
d.c. blocking capacitor.'There is no needlor such a
capacrtor as a crystal.earphone has a very high d.c.
resistance and it will not adverselv affe6t tt e
oper.ation of the detector. At the same time, the
small direct output voltage will not upset the func-
uonlng ot the crvstal earphone.
_.Power is obtained f5om -a PPB 9-volt battery.
This has an extremely long life as the current con-
sumption of the set is only slightly in excess of
2mA.

C O M P O N E N T S
A few comments need to be made concerning the

components.. Itt:.-variabl_e capacitor, VC1, 
"is 

a
solid dielectric"Dilecon" Jackson component, and
is available from 

'a 
number of supbliers.'The

transistor type BF244B specified for-fRt can be
obtained from Electrovalue Ltd. Anv plastic case
measuring about.120 by 6b by 40-min.or larger
may De employecl.

Jhe ferrite rod may need to be obtained from
ll-ong"I rod,.and {ulther aet"il. tierJ;;; ;i";;ii;the next section of this article.

F E H R I T E  A E R I A L
The ferrite aerial is home-wound and employs a

ferrite rod having a diameter of *in. and a nbminal
l."4lr of 4jin. T\e rgd do-es not need to be precise_
!y.aiin. long but its length should not be l6ss than
3|rn. or too great to allow it to be fitted inside the
case,

If a rod of suitable length cannot be obtained, it
can be broken from a $in. diameter rod of greatei
length. The ferrite metdl is hard and brittle ind the
breaking process has to be carried qut witir caie.
t i  l rst  t l le a sharp groove al l  round the cir_
cumt'erence of the rod at the point where it is to be
broken, using a triangular file. Then tap the loJ
Irghtly against the edge of a woodeir bench.
whereupon it will break at the point where the
groove has been cut. The broken end will not pre_
se.lj a neat appearance, but any roughness here
wllt not attect pertormance.

Fig.- 2 gives cietails of the ferrite aerial, which is
wound with 32 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire. The
wrndlng starts. fin. fro-m one end of the rod, the
lead-out wire. being held in position by a band of
p.v.c. lnsulatmg tape- wrapped round the rod. g0
turns oI the wlre are then wound side_by_side, after
which the remaining lead-out wire is"secured bv
another band of insulating tape. Try to make th-e
winding as ne.at as.possible, so that"it tai "io.ilV
spaced turns in a single layer. The lead-out wirei
should next be cut so that they are about 2in. longl
their ends are then scraped i:lean of enamel ant
tinned with solder.

C O N S T R U C T I O N
- Most of the components are assembled on a

plain perforated s.r.b.p. panel of 0.1 matrix havins
3l by 20.holes. Detailsrif this panel, as.well as o?
the remainder of the wtnng, are glven rn Fig. 3.

Commence construction of tle [anel by cu"tting
out a piece of the appropriate size irsing a hacksaw]
t'e carelul when ctolng thts as some tvpes of board
are rather brittle, and can shatter if sawn roughly.
j\e-x!,-the 1Omm. diam.eter mounting hole fbrVil
is drilled, after which the component"s are mounted
in position with their lead-outd bent flat aeainst the
underside of the panel. Thev are then"soldered
together in the fashion shown in Fig. 3. The compo-
nent lead-out wires should be long enough^ to

Eonds ol imuloting tope

Fig. 2. How the fenite rod
aerial is wound

VCt ond ncg. roil

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR
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Fig. 3. Wiring diagram for the 3-transistor radio. Most of the components are assembled on a per-

forated s.r.b.p. board. The text gives details of the connections to VCI

enable all, or nearly all, of the wiring to be com-
pleted, but if necessary tinned copper wire of
a_round 22 s.w.g. can be used to bridge any gaps. Of
the two wires connecting to VC1 and L1, that from
the gate of TRl connects to the fixed vanes of the
variable capacitor and that from the negative
supply rail connects to the moving vanes tag. The
two leads from the ferrite aerial winding also con-
nect to the variable capacitor tags. When the
ferrite aerial is mounted in the case the winding
will be at the same end as the variable capacitor, a.s
cqn be seen in the photograph of the case interior.
The lead-out at thd end 6f the rod connects to the
capacitor moving vanes tag and that nearer the
APRIL 1978

centre of the rod to the capacitor fixed vanes tag.'The output socket, the switch and the battery clip
are connected to the board by way of thin flexible
insulated wires.

It is a good plan to test the receiver assembly
before it is fitt6d in the case by connecting these
external components and temporarily securing
VC1 to the bodrd. The wire which forms part of CX
should be about 1fin. long and should consist of a
sinsle strand insulated lead which is fairly stit 'f ' It
should be initiallv positioned so that it is well away
from the gate of-TRl and the lead from the gate
which connects to VC1.

The earphone is plugged in and the set switched
463



The parts sssemhled on the
per f  o ra ted  component

boaN

LooHng inside the i:awewith
ilte ra* cover renovel

on, whereupon it should be possible to tune in
several stations. An attempt to improve perfor-
mance can then be made 6y positioning the CX
lead closer to TR1 gate and the gate lead to VC1.
This wi l l  increase regenerat ion and produce
enhanced selectivity anil sensitivity. If the lead is
taken too close tb the TRl gate circuit the
regeneration level will be too high and- there will be
wf,istles at some part of the band as the receiver is
tuned through stitions. The desired setting for the
CX lead is that which is just short of allowing those
whistles to occur.

If transistors with exceptionally high gain
fizures are emploved, it is possible that perlor-
m"ance will be-ad-equate with the CX lead well
awav from the TRl iate circuit. Should this be the
case it will possibly be found that there is no reduc-
tion in perfbrmanie if the lead is simply-removed.

An alternative, and in some ways, better ap-
proach is to omit the CX lead and experimentally
increase the value of R3. Different increasing
values may be tried until whistles are produced
with stations, whereupon the desired value for R3
is that which is just 6elow the value which causes
the whistle to occur. The advantage of this ap-
proach is that increasing the value of R3 not only
increare. regeneration but also the gain of the se-
cond r.f. amplifier stage. It has the obvious disad-
vantage thaf it necessitates soldering into and out

of circuit a number of resistors, and that it presup-
poses that the constructor has a stock of spare
iesistors. Constructors who are unused to ex-
nerimental work of this nature are advised to fit
the specified value for R3 and to employ the ap-
proa6h which involves moving the CX lead.- 

All adjustments for regeneration,-either-with the
CX lead or bv varying the value of R3, should be
carried out with a new battery connected to the
receiver.

CASE

When it has been confirmed that the set is per-
forming satisfactorily, it may be installed in its
nlastic"case. The gen-eral layout can be seen in the
bhotocraphs. anti' it is recommended that this
iavoui b6 followed.

VCt it mounted at the right hand end of the
front panel. as seen from the front. Its threaded
bush rlasses throush the 1Omm. hole in the compo-
nent board, sever?l washers are placed over the
bush and this then passes through a 10mm. hole in
fhe front nanel of the case. The stcuring nut finally
passes ov'er the protruding end of the bush,.and is
iiehtened up. Tlius the component board is held in
oiace inside the case bv the-mounting of VC1. The
washers between the c6mponent board and the in-
side surface of the case fiont panel provide spac-

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR



lng, If they were not fltted the eomponent board
would^!e^riralned. and aould breah aethe mounting
nut of Ve t h tlshtened,

81 and SK1 are mounted on th€ left hand end
pan€l of the eere, wtth 81 abov€ SKl, Thev should
be pocltloned falrly elore to the front so tHat thcre
iu r'som between 51 and the eaEe'baek panel for
paft of the battery, Wtth th€ prototyp€ the fenlte
iod war e tlght purh flt lnside thi 

-earc 
and rc.

eulrcd no furthef mountlnE, Wlth other retu lt wlll
almort €€rtalnly bo neeessary to dcviEc a slmple
mouRtlRg, and 

-thh 
ean contlat of a small bloeh of

wood dr{Ilcd with a holc throush whieh thc fcnite
rod paricr, Tho rod lg coeured to the wsod bloelt
with-adhetiv€ end thc blsek, in turn, lr glued to the
insldo of th€ eam, Thc rsd should not be mountcd
with mctal bracketr, partieularly if theEo eauBe thc
rod t0 be complctoly cnclrelcd- by metal, ar this
would eonstitute a r'ahsrted turn-" aRd Berioualy
redue€ D€rformanc€,

If th€ eX lcad approaeh haa been employed for
eonuol.of r€g€n€ratfon, the.lcad ehould be [iven a
final adjuatment after all thc parta have been in-
stallcd in the ease,

The battcry fits b€hind the eomponcnt board
and S1, a pidee of foam plartic beihg interpoeed

lhrco-quartsr vlcw of th. rudlo, thowlng tha
twltch and output sockot mountcd et th. left

hand end af the cdl6

between it and the components on the board, A
further Bieec of foarn pldstic between the batterv
and the-rear covcr wifl hold the battery in plae"e
when thc covcr is fitted, I

BOOK REVIEW
THE FABULOUS PHONOORAPH 1877-1877, By Rotand Getat t ,
349 pagee,216 x 135mm, (8 i |  x  E1} ln,)  Publ lshed by Caecct l  and Com-
pany Ltd, Prlce f6,50,

"Mary had a l ltt l€ lamb," Ar mort of ua know, thors were th6 flrst raeorded words on earth,
rhouted by Thomar Alva Edlron ln  1877 Into th.  hsrn of  h l r  cxpcr lmenta l  phonogrdph on whleh
whlr led a t ln fo l l  covorcd cy l lndcr ,  Tho round lmplngcd on a d laphragm to g lve h l l l  and dala Indan=
tet lonr  In the t ln fo l l ,  thgao bolng rcproduccd whon tha cy l lnder  wes oRo€ mo16 r6tat6d,  From that
Inc ldcnt  lpr tng thc whols h l r tory of  mschanlcal ly  reproducod Eound,  culmlnat lng 1OO ycars la tcr  In
the atandard rtcrco mloogroovc dlrc,

Al thgugh Edlron or lg lnal ly  In tcnded h la " ta lk lng maehlne" to bc employcd for  commorela l
buslnsts uro,  l t  wt !  not  long before popular  demand cauaed l t  to  enter  th€ 6ntcr ta inmcnt  f ie ld.  A
deacr lpt lon of  a recordlng eegolon In the ear ly  Nlnet lee makae dol lght fu l  readlng,  Ton huge cy l lnder
phonograph horng are d l rected,  In  a c l rc le,  at  a reglmental  band,  Th6 t i t l6  of  th€ i tem is  announced
In stentor lan ton€s Into each horn In turn,  af ter  whlch the band st r ikes up wl th s l l  cy l inders in  mo-
t ion,  WhEn l t  appears that  the cy l lndera have taken near ly  a l l  the mueic th€y can hold the band
slmply s tope at  the end of  the next  muslcal  phrase,  Ten new cy l inders are then loaded on the
machinee and the procedure le repeated over and over agaln as the day proceeds,

I t  wae Eml le Ber l lner  who,  In 1887,  s tar t6d the development  of  the la tera l  cut  d isc which was to
oust the cyllnder and lead to recorde whlch could be pressed from a single master. But these are
only smal l  ind iv ldual  l tems to be g leaned f rom th is  eminent ly  readable book,  which t races not  only
the t€chnical  achlevemente which cont inual ly  improved the acoust ic  per formance of  the
gramophone but  a lso the for tunes of  the companies and the people who were responsib le for  i ts
f inancia l  v iabi l l ty ,  WE arE taken wel l  up to mod€rn t imes and in 1963,  for  instance,  we f ind the ma-
jor  record companies t ry ing to evaluate a market  tak ing in  such best-sel ler .s  as Elv is  Presley.  And
then,  s tates Mr,  Gelat t ,  " the Beat les appeared and a l l  bets were of f . "

The book Includee 32 pagea of photographg, and lt offere a faeclnatlng wealth of dEtail on thE
sdvancEg in mechanlcal  recordlng which-st€mmed f rom Edison's  or ig inel  t in fo i l  phonograph,
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NEWS AND
NEW KIT EDITS AND REPAIRS CASSETTES

Have you ever had the misfortune to suffer from a jammed oi
broken 6assette tape - your favourite top pop oi expensive
orchestral concerts unplayable, perhaps even irreplaceable?

If so, 3M United Kingdom Ltd. have just introduced the very
thing to get you out of trouble: the Scotch Cassette Editing and
Repair Kit.

This - like all brill iant ideas - is simple. and is easv to use.
because the cassette does not have to be unscrewed and opened
for the tape to be repaired. Furthermore, it can be us6d for
editing recorded tapes.

The kit consists of a pencil-like splicing block that contains
adhesive-tipped polyester strips. These strips are inserted into
the cassette, and pick up the tape ends. Splicing is simplified by
means of splicing tabs and cutting guides at 45o for normal splic-
ing and 90o for close editing, giving a professional finish.

The Scotch Editing and Repair Kit is now available from out-
lets where records are sold, major department stores and hi-fi
equipment retailers. The suggested retail price is fl.52 + VAT.

FERRANTI  I .C .  COMPETIT ION
The Ferranti "Win A Rollei" competition for integrated

circuits application designs, was enthusiastically received
and from-an initial response of cver 800, a short list of 45
entries was prepared, i5 for each product. Class winners
each received a^Rollei A110 camerd currently worth r100.

For the competition, Ferranti chose three of their in-
tegrated circuits.

The first the ZN425E, an 8 bit dual mode A-D/D-A con-
verter which includes not onlv the R-2R ladder network
and precision switches, but als6 a 5MHz counter and a 2jV
precision voltage reference.' 

The second tne ZNfOg4E, a precision analogue timer
which covers timing periods from milliseconds to weeks,
and which features-liigh current drive with low internal
current consumption; it is capable of repetitive or cascade
operation and can work directly from a battery or any
marns voltage.

The third the 2N1040E, a universal 4 digit display
counter, this is capable of counting from DC to 8 MHz with
direct interfacing to LED displays; it has up to 80mA drive
per segment and includes such functions as automatic mul-
iiplexing, automatic zero suppression, power on reset, and
cascading by diYect connection.

The judges and prizewinners of the Ferranti "Win a Rollei" competi-
tion for integrctad circuit application designs
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RADIO &  ELECTRONICS
EXH IB ITION

This is the title adopted by the
Northern Radio Societies for their
annual exhibition to be held at Bell
Vue, Manchester on Sunday 2nd
April commencing at 11 a,m.

The organisers, who represent
various raiiio societies in the North
of Eneland, recognise that there is a
growiig trend towards the use of
micro-processors in amateur radio
and this interest will be catered for
particularly by some of the trade
exhibitors.

As in previous Years - amateur
radio ani commrinications equip-
ment will still constitute the larger
oart of the exhibit ion, and a con-
iiderable number of components
suopliers will also be represented.

NnSn club members will have
their own individual club stands.
Some of these will be showing home
construction projects and a trophy
will be awariled for the best club
stand.

Other hiehliehts will include a
Grand Raffle, an Inter-Club Quiz, a
Construction Contest and exhibits
bv the Radio Amateurs'EmergencY
N e t w o r k  ( R A Y N E T )  a n d
UKFMGW and  NWRG rad io
reoeater sroups. (For the Construc-
tion Confest iules send a stamped
addressed envelope to: Mr. John D.
C l i f f o r d .  2 2  i u b i l e e  C o u r t ,
Bramhall Drive, Holmes Chapel,
Crewe, Cheshire CW4 7HA).

Talk-in facil i t ies wil l be provided
fo r  FM mob i l es  on  145  MHz
channels S22, S0, RG and on 433
MHz channels SU8, SU20, RB4
a n d  R B 1 4  v i a  G B 3 N R S  a n d
GsNRS/A.
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COMMENT
E L E C T R O N I C  I G N I T I O N  K I T

Automotive electronic ignition is rapidly gaining
nonularitv as more people realise the benefits that
it has to 

-offer. 
These include optimum economy

and performance, easier starting and reduced
malntenance.

Generally however, if you require a good system
to fit to your existing car, then you have to b-u-y a
unit nribed between about e23 and €40. Now
Surefire Electronic Systems, who sell their ready
built capacitive discharse svstem for e31.50 plus
VAT. ar^e offering it in kit foim for only e 15.75 and
this fizure incluiies VAT, post and packing.

ThiS unit includes a switch enabling you to
switch from electronic to conventional ignition or
to isolate the icnition circuit completely as an anti-
theft device. The unique featur:e of the Surefire
unit is a plug-in circuit module. If for any reason
the unit n'eed3 servicing then only the circuit board
has to be returned to $urefire leaving the case still
on the vehicle and the car running on conventional
imition. The board and edge connector contacts
are all eold plated for reliability.

A cr"eat deal of thought has gone into the
prepaiation of this kit as if inciudes all of the com-
bonints needed and even the solder. All informa-
iion that one could want is supplied for assembly

The Surefire electronic ignition sYstem' Left to right - in-

side of tid with ptug-in cicuit module' unit in bo'c complete

and fault finding, from a circuit diagram to an
operation description. All parts are covered by a
twelve-months zuarantee.

The kit is aiailable from: Surefire Electronic
Systems, Piccadilly Place, London Road, Bath
BA1 6PW.

POLDH U 75th  AN N IVERSARY
As reported in Radio Topics in this is-sue, the

75th An;iversary of the firit two-way radio com-
munication withihe USA was commemorated with
messages from US President Jimmy Carter and
Italian President Giovanni Leone and were receiv-
ed on 19th January by the Cornish Radio Amateur
Club radio station, GBSMSA, at Poldhu, Cornwall.

7  5  vears  p rev ious lv  Pres ident  Theodore
Roosevelt first'used the Marconi wireless to send a
messase to King Edward VII from a station in
Cape eod and E'dward VII replied via the Poldhu
station in Cornwall.

President Jimmy Carter, in his message from
The White HohSe, dfter quoting the text of the 1903
messages said:"Th;t exchange marked a milestone in the
historv of communications. Since then we have
built on the invention of the distinguished Italian
physicist Guglielmo Marconi--and others, a global-communication 

system that allows instant contact,
not onlv between Heads of State, but people of all
Nationi. In recalling that historic message, it is fit-
tine that we comm-emorate that event both with
era*t i tude for the wav in which science and
Eneineerins have helpeii to unite us, and with fer-
veit hope5 that such communications will serve
the futrire course of peace and human progress
everywhere"' 

aicned Jimmv carter
President, United States

The text of the replv bv station GB3MSA,
Cornwall. to President Cirter via station KMlCC
at South.Wellfleet, CaPe Cod was:

"Thank you for your message received at
Poldhu. We-reciprocaie the sentiments expressed
APRIL 1978

M ESSAG ES
and look forward to continued progress in inter-
na t iona l  communica t ions  and goodwi l l  as
oioneered bv Guelielmo Marconi."'  

Our coneratulat ions to the Cornish Radio
Amateur Cfub on staging such a successful com-
memoration of this historic event.

"Mine's invisibte hair - what's yours?"
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SUGGESTED CIRCUIT

STOP-START
MULTIVIBRATOR

By G. A. French

One of the easiest relexation os-
cil lators to design is the sym-
metrical bipolar transistor multi-
vibrator, the basic circuit of which
is shown in Fig. 1. Due to the very
high level of regeneration given at
the changeover points in th1 cycle,
roughly approaching the product of
the gains of the two transistors, the
multivibrator wil l oscil late with a
very wide range of capacitor and
resistor values.
, , S T I C K I N G ' '

It is still nevertheless possible to
make up a multivibrator which"sticks", or refuses to start, when
its power supply is turned on. The
most common c'auses of "sticking"
are too high or too low a value of
base bias resistor for one or both of
the transistors. If a base bias
resistor has too hieh a value the cor-
responding transistor cannot draw a
collector current sufficiently large
to .produce an.adequate negative-
g o l n g  e x c u r s r o n  ( a s s u m l n g  a
positive upper rail, as in Fig. 1) at
the opposite base. And ifa base bias
resistor value is'too small the cor-
responding transistor approaches,
or goes into, saturation and cannot
function as an amplif ier. It is not
generally realised 

-that 
advantage

can be taken of this last effect to
produce a multivibrator which may

!e started by pressing one push-
button and stopped by pressing a
second push-button.

Let us assume that, in Fig. 1, R3
has a value which is so low that TR2
is nearly saturated. If the supply
voltage is allowed to gradually in-
crease from zero to its full voltage,
instead of beins applied abruptlv.
TR2 will be near'lv saturated is
soon as the supply 'ioltage passes a
level which allows a meaningful
collector current to t'low. TR1 will
also be conductive, but nowhere
near the saturation level, and the
final result when the supply poten-
tial is at its full level is that both the
cross-coupling capacitors will be
charged to low. voltages qnly. The
multivibrator does not start under
these conditions because the nearlv
saturated TR2 cannot amplifv and
because it therefore breaki the
regeneration loop in the circuit.

If, now, the base of TR2 is
short circuited to the negative rail,
TR2 will be turned ofi and its
collector voltage will rise, via R4, to
the full supply voltage. C2 in con-
s-equence becomes charged. When
the short-circuit is removed, the
col lector  of  TR2 eoes rapid lv
negative, takine TR1 base simjlarlv
negative by wa-y of the chareed Cf.
TRI turns off, its collector goes
positive, and Cl charges. When C2
has discharged suffiiiently, TRI
turns on again and its collector goes
negative, causing TR2 base to so
negative also. Since Cl has bedn
charged. the negative excursion at
TR2--base is nori sufficient, despite
the low value of R3, to turn olf ihis
transistor and cause C2 to charse
once more. The multivibrator will
continue to run quite reliably in
this manner, and it has been started
by_ temporarily short-circuiting
TR2 base to the nesative rail.

The multivibratoi can be caused
to stop again by short-circuitrlg TR2
collector to the nesative rail. This
breaks the regeierat ion loop,

whereupon TRl becomes conduc-
tive with a collector current govern-
ed by the value of its base bias
resistor, and the voltages across the
capacitators fall to the previous low
levels. The multivibrator remains
in the stopped condition after the
short-circuit has been removed. but
it will start again if TR2 base is
momentarily short-circuited to the
negative rail.

W O R K I N G  C I R C U I T
A practical workins circuit which

utilides the effect is dven in Fie. 2.
Here, Rl, R2, R4, Ci and C2 ar-e in
the same circuit positions that they
held in Fig. 1, whilst R3 is no'i
replaced by a fixed resistor in series
with the pre-set variable resistor,
VRl. Also, the base-emitter junc-
tion of a third transistor, TR3, has
been  i n te rposed  be tween  the
emitter of TRl and the negative
rail. When during the multivibrator
cycle TRl turns on, so also does
TR3. The onlv function of TR3 is to
drive a paii of high resistance
headphones without entering the
multivibrator circuit proper. The
rather low supply voltage of 4.5
volts is emploved to avoid com-
plications due io the 5 volt maxi-
mum reverse base-emitter voltage
rating of the 8C107. (This rating
is, incidentally, given as 6 volts in
some data sources.)

VR1 has been previouslv set uo
for the desired stop-start functiori,
with the result th-at. when on-off
switch 33 is closed, the sudden
application ofthe supply causes the
multivibrator to start. It produces a
loud tone at around 700H2 in the
headphones and can be caused to
stop bv momentarilv oressine 52. If
51 is next pressed, the multifrbrator
commences to run again as soon as
th i s  push -bu t ton  i s  re leased .
Further stopping and starting can
be achieved by pressing the ap-
propriate push-buttons.

To set up the circuit, VR1 is in-

F i g .  l .  A  s t a n d a r d
symmetrical multivibratoL
Points concerning the value
of R3 are discussed in the

text

[ 
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itiallv adiusted to insert maximum
resislance into circuit after which
53 is closed. The multivibrator will
then run. The resistance inserted by
VR1 is slowlv decreased until the
multivibratofstops. VRl is then set
back to insert a slightly higher
resistance, whereupon it should be
found possible to start and stop the
multivibrator bv means of th6 two
push-buttons. 

-Experimental 
ad-

justments of VRl around this point
will reveal a fairly wide range of
resistance values which allow the
push-buttons to exert control, and
VR1 is finally left at a setting in the
centre of this range. It may be
found that, at some Iettings of VRr,
the multivibrator mav not alwavs
start when Sl is closed although the
push-buttons still control circuit
bperation. Such settings, which will
be near the ends ofthe range which
give control, are best avoided.

This setting-up procedure may
seem a Iittle complicated but in prac-
tice it can be carried out quite
quickly. The adjustment of VR1
will hold good for battery voltages
down to some 3.8 volts or lower, and
it has very good long term stabil ity.

So f'ar as components are con-
cerned, the only part which re-
quires comment is VRl itself. Since
this potentiometer can pass a track
current of about 4mA when it is in-
serting a very low resistance it re-.
quires a wattage rating of 0.4 watts.
In consequence it should be a stan-
dard panel-mounting potentiometer
and not a skeleton tvpe. A 22krt
potentiometer mav be used if it is
iound difficult to obtain a 25kO
component.

APRIL 19?8

APPL ICATIONS

Apart from its interest, the cir-
cuit has a number of practical
applications. It can, for instance, be
used to detect momentarv short-
circuits. in suspect equiprirent by
connectlng the negatlve rall to one
side of the circuit concerned and
either the base or the collector of
TR2 to the other side. The multi-
vibrator will then either start or
stop when the momentary short-
circuit occurs. The sound from the
headphones, if laid on the bench,

BC tO7
Leod -outs

Fig. 3. An alternative drive
circuit suitable for connec-

tion to a loudspeaker

will be quite loud enough to be
heard in- average workshop con-
ditions. The headphones should be
4,000O types, with 2,000O in each
phone .  A l t e rna t i ve l y ,  a  s i ng le
2,000fl headphone on its own can
be connected between the positive
rail and the collector of TR3.

The current drawn from the 4.5
v o l t  s u p p l y ,  w i t h  4 , 0 0 0 o
headphones, is about 1.7mA when
the multivibrator is running, and
2.8mA when it is stopped. With a
s ing le  2 ,000o  headphone  the
currents are approximately 2.5mA
and 3.6mA respectively.

The alternative output circuit
shown in Fig. 3 can be used if a
much louder output is required. In
this circuit the emitter of TR1 is
returned direct to the negative rail,
and the third transistor. connected
as an emitter follower, now has its
base coupled to the collector of

C3
IOOpF
IOV wkg

2-\b
/  

o  o \

\_/.
R, - Ro l/a wort roo/o

VRI sce tcxt

Fig. 2. A 
Torkine 

circuit in which the muftidbffi canu!r1::""d and stopped by pressing the ap-

TR1. This c i rcu i t  wi l l  dr ive a
speaker having an impedance of
70O to 80O and g ives bat tery
economv since the third transistor
is turneil off when the multivibrator
is stopped. Current consumption is
about 2mA when the multivibrator
is stopped, rising to some 40mA
when the oscillator is runnine. This
output  c i rcu i t  could be used to dr ive
high resistance headphones, if
desired, at the saving of a mill iamp
or so when the multivibrator is
stopped.

The circuit of Fig. 3, with the
speaker, could be used as a door
alarm, S1 being pressed by a caller
and 52 being pressed by the occu-
pant to subsequently silence the
alarm. I
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SINE WAVE

SIGNAL INJECTOR
By  R .J .  Caborn

Low io*t,u.i. sigiir tqaeior i*+otpotitln'g
,  , : ,  , , , r  '  : .  : : : , : , t i U f i e f 6 . f # I G f , . , , r  ,

A.F. oscillators with outputs capable of being
attenuated can be useful items of test equipment.
A common practice here is to take advantage of
relaxation oscillators employing such devices as
the 555 timer i.c. or a unijunction transistor. These
oscillators provide outputs which are, with the 555,
close to beihg square waves or which are, with a un-
ijunction transistor, voltage spikes spaced out at an
audio frequencv.

Relaxatjon dscillators have the advantage of
considerable simplicity, but they also have the dis-
advantage that the outputs are rich in harmonics of
the fundamental frequency. These can give rise to
misleading results when th-ey are used for checking
some types of audio equipment. \

S INE WAVE OSCILLATOR
An a.f. oscillator which produces a reasonablv

pure sine wave does not suffer from this last disad-
vantage, and it can be made up with only a few
more components than are required for a relaxa-
tion oscillator. Normallv. sine wave oscillators are
either ofthe phase shiftiype or they incorporate an
LC circuit resonant at the oscillator frequency.
The circuit to be described in this short article is of
the LC tvpe. The inductance is provided bv a
readily available iransformer, this 6eing the Eigle
outr-rut transformer tvne LT700.

The signal injector"circuit is given in the accom-
panying diagram. The 9 volt supply is dropped to
around 4 volts by R2 before being applied to the
collector of TRl via half the primary winding of
T1. C1 functions as a bypass capacitor. The end of
the primary remote from the collector couples to
the base of tRt via C2 and VR1, thus providing
the positive feedback necessary for oscillation.
470

a,readily availabla

Feedback level is adjusted by VR1. The primary of
T1 is tuned by C3 to resonate at approximately
1kHz.

Resisfors
(All fixed values i watt 70%)

Rl 47k o
R2 4.7ka
R3 470 (t
VRI 100ko pre-set potentiometer, skeleton
VR2 lko potentiom-eter, linear

Capacitors
Cl 47uF electrolytic, f0 V. Wkg.
C2 0.01pF plastic foil
CS 0.0221tF plastic foil (see text)
C4 0.047pF plastic foil
C5 47pF electrolytic, 10 V. Wkg.

Transformer
T1-output transformer type LT700 (Eagle)

TransLstors
TRl BC1O7
TR2 BC1O7

Switches
S1 s.p.s.t. tossle
52 s.p.d.t. toggle

Socket
SKl phono or jack socket

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR
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Bottom vicw

VR1 and R1 form a d.c. potential divider which,
in company with R3, causes TRl to pass a collector
current of about lmA. R3 has no bypass capacitor
across it, and the consequent ne{ative feidback
improves the oscillator waveform. The collector of
TFil connects directlv to the base of the buffer
amplifier, emitter foilower TR2. When 32 is in
position- 1 the sine wave on TR1 collector appears
across the output attenuator VR2, from the slider
of which the signal is taken to the output socket
via C4. Since the collector of TRl 

- 
is at an

average voltage of about 4 volts, that at the
emitter of TR2 is about 3.4 volts, causing an
average current to flow in VR2 of some 3.4mA.

When 52 is set to position 2 the emitter of TR2 is
taken out of circuit and this transistor merelv
presents a reverse biased base-collector iunction to
TRI collector. At the same time. 52 connects VR2
to the secondary of T1, allowine a stepped-down
version of the iine wave at THl collecior to be
applied to the potentiometer.- 

The total cuirent consumption is a little in ex-,
cess of 4mA when 52 is i! position 1, falling to ap-
proximately 1mA when 32 in in position I.

impedance step-down of 400:1. The corresponding
turns ratio between the whole of the primaiv to the
secondary is therefore 20:1, and that of lialf the
primary to the secondary 10:1. As a result, a peak
voltage of one-tenth of that available at the co-llec-
t9q, i.e..0.25 volt, is applied to 52 at position 2 of
this switch.

The Eagle LT700 transformer used in the
prototype signal injector is the printed circuit tvpe.
with. connection spills projecting at the underjide.'l'herr layout is shown inset in the diasram. If the
transformer employed is the version liaving flexi-
ble lead-out wi1es, they leave the bobbin wlth the
same layout. The transformer is manufactured as
an output'transformer rather than as an oscillator
transformer, with the result that there mav be
small differences in primary inductance betfreen
one transformer and the next. Because of this it
may be necessary to alter the value of CS to obtain
a fre.quency at ar-ound lkHz. Increasing the
capacitdnce lowers the frequencv. and vice versa.
Also, there appear to be a riumb6i of transformers
on the market which are labelled "LT?00" but
which- may not be of Eagle manufacture. Such
transformers may also necessitate changes in the
value of C3.

To set up the circuit, the slider of VR1 should be
adjusted fully to the positive end of its track, 52 set
to position 1 and VR2 adjusted for maximum out-
put. A pair of high resistance headphones, or the
input of an a.f. amplifier, is connected to SK1. The
simal injector is then switched on at 51, and the
sli{er of'VRl moved slowly along its trdck away
fr6m the positive end. After some fravel a weak osl-
cillation will be heard. this buildins uD into a
strong oscillation as thA slider is mo"ved further.
The correct'setting of VRl is that just after the
strong oscillation appears. If it is necessary to
change the value of C3, VR1 should be set up again
with the new capacitor.

The setting of VR1 should hold good for all
batterv voltages down to 6 volts. The outnut neak
voltag6 will, of course, be reduced wit6 supply
potentials aB low as this. I

47I

D E S I G N  P O I N T S
_ It is necessary for the supplv for TRl to be lower

than that for TR2 becausi fhe potential on the
collector of TRl rises above its iupplv notential
during positive oscillatorv half-cvcl6s'. thjs rather
surprising effect is due to the facl that on nesative
half-cycles the collector voltase is equal io its
supply potential (across C1) lesl the voltaee across
the lower half of the transformer primar!, whilst
on positive half-cycles the voltise acioss the
transformer windgs assists the supply potential. If
the centre-tap of T1 primary were cbnnicted to the
same positive supply as TR2. collector, TR2 simply
could not amplify the positive half-cvcles.

It is found that the p6ak value of thi alternatine
voltage at TR-l colle-ctor is approximately 2.b voltsl
I'h€ same voltage should be given with other cir-
cui ts incorporat ing the Eagle transformer
speciflred. The transformer has aitep-down ratio of
1.2k o to 3.2 o, which is very neaily equal to an
APRIL 1978



5O:5O OUTPUT FROM

THE 555 ByJ. R.  Davlcr

MAKING THE 555  A  SOUARE WAVE GENERATOR

The 555 timer i.c., when employed in its stan-
dard astable multivibrator configuration, appears
in the circuit shown in Fig. 1. In this the capacitor
Cl charges via Rl and R2 until the voltage across it
reaches two-thirds of VCC, and then discharges via
R2 until the voltage across it falls to one-third
VCC. As such, it is impossible for the 555 output to
be a square wave b6cause the capacitor has to
charge iia two resistors and to discharge via only
one.

In his article "Heads or Tails?". which appeared
in the April 1977 issue, the auihor desiribed a
method of modifying 555 circuit operation by ad-
ding a pre-set potentiometer and resistor as in Fig.
Z. fhe 

^potenti6meter 
slider is taken positive of half

supply'voltage, with the result thaf the length of
th6'charge d6ction of the multivibrator cylle is
reduced and that of the discharge section is in-
creased. The potentiometer can be adjusted such
that the 555 oirtput, at pin 3, is a true 50:50 square
wave. It should be noted that when the poten-
tiometer has been set up the 555 output will be
50:50 whatever value, within reason, is given to the
capacitor. (In the previous article the circuit ofFig.
2 offered a frequency of about lHz, and the compo-
nent values used in it are included to eive an idea
of the resistances involved.)

r{-}s

^J  L .

555
Top vrcw

+

Rr :
4  7kn :

R z i
lOOkn :

470kn

cr  r
l l F  I

, lookn

I
E

) f f Output

J'

Fig. 2. A circuit modification which allows a
sguare wave to be given

C H E C K I N G  O U T P U T

The 555 output waveform mav be checked bv
means of an aciurate oscilloscope or, more simply,
with the aid of a voltmeter. In the latter case. no
load is connected to the outout and a voltmeter
connects between pin 3 of the i.c. and the negative
rail as in Fig. 3. The voltmeter can consist of a mul-
timeter offering a sensitivity of 10,000 o per volt or
better which is switched to a suitable volts range.

When the 555 output is low under these con-
ditions it is virtually'at zero potential with respect
to the negative rail. When it is high, it is about 1.2
volts negative of the positive rail, due to the
Dresence of two internal emitter followers in
landem. To set up the potentiometer of Fig. 2 the
output is taken to its high state, by temporarily
connecting pins 2 and 6 to the negative rail, and the
output voltage is noted. The multivibrator is next
allowed to run, and the potentiometer is then set
up so that the voltmeter reading is precisely half
the noted high output voltage. The 555 output is
then a 50:50 square wave.

The writer recentlv returned to the question of
obtaining a 50:50 sqirare wave from tne SSS, anA
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Fig. l. The standard 555 astable multivibrator
circuit cannot produce a square wave
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this time he used the circuit shown in Fig. 4. Here
the potentiometer and added resistor of Fig. 2 are
rephced by the single resistor, R3. As w-ith the
previous arrangement, R3 increases the charge
rate of the capacitor and decreases the discharge
rate.

Can the value of R3 be calculated in terms of Rl
and R2? The author has found that it can and with
quite a high degree of accuracy.

RESISTANCE VALUES

When in Fig. 4 the capacitor charges, charge
current flows into it via Rl and R2 in series, and
via R3. When the capacitor discharges, the dis-
charge current flows into R2, whilst a competing
smailer charse current flows via R3. Bofh th6
charge and d-ischarge voltages follow exponential
curves, which arc fairly linear between the limits of
one-third and two-thirds of VCC. Let us assume
that the curves ore linear and then examine the
currents which flow when the capacitor voltage is
exactly one-half of VCC.

In Fig. 5(a) the capacitor is charging and the
charging current flows via the sum of Rl and R2 in

R1

R J

k . l

I
1

6

555

)

Put

I
i c r

oarallel with R3. In Fie. 5(b) the capacitor is dis-
thargine and the discharge current is that flowing
in R2 minus that flowine in R3. If we now sav that
the two capacitor currenlts of Figs. 5(a) and (b) are

(  R r +  R : )  +  R e
toC r:-

t x l + x 2 r x 3

( o )

r " c + - :
K2 H3

( b )

Fig. 5(a). Circuit conditions when the capacitor
charges (b).The junction of Rl and R2 is taken
to the negative rail by the 555 whan the

capacitor discharges

Fig. 4. Another method of obtaining a sguara
wave output

equal at the half supply voltage condition, our
assumption of linear capacitor voltage curves leads
us on to state that the vilues of Rl, R2 and R3 will
then be such that the 555 gives a true 50:50 output.
This is so, because the circuit conditions are
symmetrical, so far as currents are concerned,
about the half supply voltage point.

'Since 
the same voltase (one-half of VCC)

appears across the resistances concerned in both
Itiis. 5(a) and (b) the voltages cancel out,
wh-ereupon the currents become directly propor-
tional t-o the reciprocals of the resistances. In Fig.
5(a) the capacitor current is proportional to the
reciprocal oi the sum of R1 and R2 in parallel with
R3,^whilst in Fig. 5(b) the current is jrroportional
to the reciprocafof R2 minus the reciprocal of R3.

+vcc +vcc



( R 1  + R 2 ) + R 3 1 _ 1
R2 R3(R1 + R2)R3

1
+

R3
I

R 1 . R 2
1 _

R2

1 _
R2

1
R3

2
R3

_ 1
R 1 + R 2

R1

R3

When R1

R3

R2(R1 + R2)

2R2(R1 + R2)
R1

R2

4R1

The calculations
50:50 operation, the

shown inset
value of R3

reveal that. for
is then equal to

.2R2 (R1+R2)

R1

Thus, if Rl is, say, 10ko and R2 is 50kn , the bbb
1v!!. give a. 50:50 output_when R3 is equal to
600ko . The value- of RB may be siiiri larly
calculated for any other values of Rt and R2.

SPECIAL CASE

A special and very neat case is given when Rl
and R2 have the same value, and the equation in-
volved is also shown in the inset. As can be seen.
the result is {hat R3 is equal to 4 times Rl. If it is
desired to make the circuit of Fig. 4 a square wave
generator, Rl and R2 can be, for instance, each
20ko , whereupon R3 is 80ko .

The writer his checked out these results in prac-
tice and has found that the calculated value for R3
was, in all instances, within some 27a of that need-
ed for true 50:50 operation. Anv error introduced
by assuming linear charge and discharge capacitor
voltage-curves is, therefole, of a low oriler. Bearing
in mind the fact that the internal 555 comparatoi
potential divider resistors must themselves have a
fairl.y wide tolerance, these results can be of quite
significant help to the 555 circuit designer. I
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heing available. Users of this service undertake to acknowledge all letters, etc.,
received and to reimburse all reasonable expenses incuned by correspondents. Cir-
cuits, manuals, seruice sheets, etc., lent by readers must be returned in good condi-
tion within a reasonable period of time.

"Radio Constructort '  Back numbers
Feb.-July f 967 - Paul Raven, 57 Bronwen
Court, Grove End Road, St. John's Wood,
London NW8. - To borrow or purchase.

ERSKINE 13A OSCILLOSCOPE - J.
M .  G .  R .  M a r t i n ,  7  H u r r e l l  R o a d ,
Kenilworth, Bulawayo, Rhodesia - Manual
or circuit diagram with component values.

CODAR P.R.30 ( l  valve) Preselector
- K. Armstrong, 11 Woodville Gardens,
Ruis.lip, Middlesex - Coil and switch con-
nectrons wantect.

COSSOR OSCILLOSCOPE MODEL
lO49 - Paul Tomlinson, 27 Peplins Way,
Brookmans Park, Hatfield, Herts. - Any in-
fo rmat ion ,  serv ice  manua ls  o r  c i rcu i t
diagrams to buy or borrow.

H E A ' T H K I T  L A B O R A T O R Y
OSCILLOSCOPE O-12U - D. Coxel l ,  17
Caenby Road, S. Humberside - to borrow or
buy circuit and or rnanual.

DULCI Valve Ampli f ier Model DPIO
- G. W. Barrow, 60 Bledisloe Crescent,
Wainuiomata, New Zealand - Any infbrma-
tion.
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O VIETNAM

Hanoi on 645O at 1520, YL with songs, local
music, OM announcer in Vietnamese. This is the
Domestic Service 1st Programme which is schedul-
ed on this channel from 2055 to 1630. Other fie-
quencies used by this service are 4944,7375 and
10060. A further channel is that of 3998 but hav-
ing a slightly differing schedule - from 1045 to
1430 and from 2200 to 0058. All programmes are,
of course, in Vietnamese.

The Domestic Service 2nd Programme operates
on 643O, 7415,9987 and on 1O225 ftom 2245
through to 1600, all programmes being in Viet-
namese, although there are English language
lessons from 2300 to 2315 and from 1415 to 1430.
Another channel is that of 4995, the schedule be-
ing from 0930 to 1430 and from 2245 to 0100.

Hanoi on 4944 at 1518, YL with songs, local
music - see above.

O THAILAND

. &gaio Thailand, Bangkok, on 4830 at 1583, YL
in Thai followed by local-type music at lbg5. With
a -powgr of 10kW, this one operates from 2300 to
1600 daily.

.  SRI LANKA

Colombo on a measured 4902 at 1522. YL with
songs in Sinhala, YL announcer. This is ihe Home
Service 1 in Sinhala, having a schedule from 1080
to 1715 and from 0015 to 0230. On full-moon dates
the transmitter is continuouslv on the air fiom
0930 to 0230. The power is 10liW.

O NEPAL

Radio Nepal on 50O4.5 at 1511, YL with a
newscast of local events in English. Listed on
5007, this one has a schedule from 1150 to 1720
and from 0020 to 0350. The programme in English
is from 1435 to 1520. The power is 5kW and a
parallel channel is that of 3426.

O BURMA

Rangoon on a measurcd 4724 at 1434, OM in
Burmese, local songs and music. The schedule is
from 1030 to 1500 and the power is 50kW. (Listed
4726).

O CAMBODIA

Phnom-Penh on a measured 49O8 at 1455. a
programme of local music, YL announcer. This is
the Home Service which is scheduled from 0400 to
0500, 1100 to 1600 and from 2300 to 2400 on this
channel. The power is 50kW.

. UGANDA

Kampala on a measured 5O26 at 2020, Iocal
music, OM announcer, YL's with songs in typical
local-style.  The National Programme has a
schedule from 0300 to 1130 and frbm 1300 to 2110
weekdays and from 0300 to 2110 on Saturday and
Sunday. The power is ?.5kW.

O AFGHANISTAN

Kabul on a measured 4774 at 1443, YL with
songs, OM announcer. This is the Home Service 1,
476

scheduled from 1230 to 1740 (except the Foreign
Service transmission from 1300 to 1530). The
English programme is listed from 1400 to 1430.
The power is 100kW.

O CHINA

- _ Radio P"\ittg on 7O8O at 2000, YL in English to
North and West Africa, scheduled from 1930 to
2030.
_ _ Radio Peblng on 7620 at 2035, YL in English to
North and West Africa, scheduled from 2030 to
2130.
- Radio Peking on 992O at 1150, OM with songs in

the Domestic Service Minoritv Programme Ser:vice
to. Tib_et, scheduled from 1100 to 1155. Sign-ofi'
with "Internationale" at 1155.

Radio Peking on 1165O at 0930, OM in Stan-
dard Chinese to South East Asia. scheduled from
0900 to 1000 on this channel.

Lanchow on 4865 at 1525, YL with songs in
Chinese, orchestral music. The schedule of- this
regional transmitter is from 0950 to 1600, 2120 to
0100 and from 0320 to 0600.

&adio Peking on a measured 4883 at 1450, OM
in Russian. This is the Foreign Service operating in
Russian and Mongolian, scheduled fro'm f 00d'to
2300.

Urumchi on 497O at 7423. YL in the Kazakh
programme, scheduled from 1400 to 1455.

O INDIA

Delhi on 486O at 1527, OM with a newscast in
Hindi. This is a transmission in the Home Service,
scheduled from 1030 to 1215. 7445 to 1810 anci
from 0245 to 0400. The power is 10kW.

Hyderabad on 48OO 
-at 

fSaS, OM in Arabic.
Iocal-type music. The schedule is from 1200 to
1830 with newscasts in English at 1230 and 1S80.
The power is 10kW.

O COLOMBIA

Radio Surcolombiana on 5O1O at 0350, OM with
announcements in Spanish, many mentions ol'
Colombia. With a 24-hour schedule, this one has a
power of 2.5kW.

La Yoz del Norte on 4876 at 0300. OM with
identification, LA music and songs. A new station.

O VENEZUELA

Radio Sucre, Cumana, on a measured 4959 at
0211, OM in Spanish, local-type music, jingles.
Schedule is frorir 100d to 0400'and the bowdr is
1kw.

Radio Bolivar, Ciudad Bolivar, on 477O at 0150,
guitar music,  j ingles, songs in Spanish. The
schedule is from 1000 to 0300 and the power is
1kw.

O COSTA RICA
Emisora Radio Reloj, San Jose, on a measured

4832 at 0203, YL with soDgs, OM announcer. The
schedule is around the cloc}"and the power is 1kW.
Sometimes identifies as Radio Capital.

. NOW HEAR THIS
Radio Chinchaycocha, Junin, Peru, on 486O at

0417, OM in Spanish, Andean flute music, an-
nouncements muffled owing to echoes in the studio.

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR



FOR DX LISIENERS

By Frank A. Baldwin

tt*;;,'*,GMf Fieg,iinc,ibs: l{t-{E

Information concerning-cladesline stations may
be of interest to some rea-ders and the hope is thai
even more will be interested after the next few
parrlgraplrs have been read by them.

The "Voice of Lebanon" currently operating on
655O from 0455 to 0930.in Arabic ind from t*tOO
!!tto-qg_h to 2100 in Arabic, Armenian; French and
English, has_for some time been presenting a
r-t-ewscast in English at 1745. The station is pro-
Phalangist.

The "Voice of Arab Svria" is reported as
operating on 6OqO and 9510 from 0b00 to 0600;
0800 to 0900 and from 1800 to 1900."Voice of the One Lebanon" also uses the fre-
quencies 6O6O and 9510."Voice of the People of Burma" on 68O4 now
broadcasts in Burmese from 1330 to 1480.

REVERSED TAPE TRANSMISSIONS
Regular readers will recall that we dealt with the

subject of reversed tape transmissions emanating
from Radio leking sbme while ago. To brie{l}
recap, these broadiasts are in Ruisian and thir
channel: quoted may vary up to 10kHz in attempts
to avorcl rnterlerence.

For those who would like to 'have a go', the
schedule is from 0900 to 0955 on 622O and on
826O and from 1830 to 1925 on 5O3O and on
6650.

-Should you consider the above all a load of fun,
why not t_ry l74g0 at the unearthly hour of 0B0d
(unt i l  0355 i f  you want to l isten to f ive
programmes, eactr a repeat of the first) when your
ears will be assailed bv a reversed tape transrnis-
sion in the SSB mode - and the verv bist of luck to
you!

CURRENT SCHEDULES
O CUBA"Radio Havana" has an External Service in
wh.i.ch !h^e English qrogramme for Europe is
radiated from 2010 to-2I40 on 17886. An ev'ening
nrogramme in English to the Americas, often loggl
APRIL 1978

ed by U.K. Dxers, is from 2050 to 2135 on f 1865
and on 17750.

O CHINA

^ 
"Rq{i-o Peking" broadcasts in English to Europe

from 2030 to 2130 on 6185, 6590;686O and on
759O; from 2130 to2230 on the same channels and
to North and West Africa from 2030 to 2130 on
5030,7O8O, 762O and on 947O.

O BANGLADESH
" $ a d i o  B a n g l a d e s h " ,  D a c c a ,  b e a m s

programmes in English to Europe from 1230 to
1300 on 15520 and on 1772O; also from 1815 to
1900 on 9495 and on 11652.

. ARGENTINA

RAE (Radio Agentina al Exterior), Buenos
Aires, radiates a programme in English from 2300
to 2400 (Monday to Friday only) on 11710.

AROUND THE DIAL
O SOUTH AFRICA

Johannesburg on 4835 at 1910, OM with a
newscast of local and African events in English.
This is the English Service which operates 

"from

September to May on this channel from 0358 to
99?! (Sqturday from 0430, Sunday from 0500);
1l?9.!g 2115 (Saturday until 220b)'. The power is
100kw.

O CONGO
Pointe Noire on a measured 4843 at 2010. OM

in French. This transmitter relays Brazzaville and
is scheduled on the air from 0400 to 1200 and fiom
1700 to 2100. The power is 4kW.

O SPAIN

Madrid on 7155 at2122, programme in English
about Spanish agriculture.



THE EAID OF

OSCAR 6
By Arthur C. Gee

It seems that the amateur radio
satellite OSCAR 6 must now be
"presumed dead".

From the beginning of 1977, con-
cern for its future was felt, as its
batterv voltase began to fall and
one after anofher oT the cells mak-
ins uo the batterv failed. It was
hdoed that the period durins which
it would be in'maximum sunlight
would enable its solar panels to give
the battery a real boost, so, to helP
this. the sdtellite was turned off per-
manently for several weeks at a
time, for communication Purposes.
However, the ailing batterY did not
respond to this treatment, and in
June, the telemetry failed entirely,
so that no more information on
what was happening on board was
available and it has not been heard
since.

We a re  i ndeb ted  to  Mar t i n
Sweetins. G3YJ0, the Director of
the Uniibrsitv of SurreY Command
Station, for the graphs-reproduced
he rew i th .  show ing  the  ba t te rY
tempera iu re  and -  t he  ba t te rY
voltaee counts from the beginning
of 1976 up to the date when OSCAR
6 failed ih 19??. It should be noted
in reading these charts, that the
numbers lhown on the left hand
side of the charts are the telemetry
numbers  t r ans rh i t t ed  bY  the
satellite. In the case of the battery
temperature, the higher the count
number, the lower the temPerature.
As a suide to the actual values, a
countif 26 indicates a temperature
of 57.3 degrees F, whilst a count of
44 indicat"es a temperature of 30.7
d"gt.e. F. In th-e case of the
count, the higher the voltage. Count
0 indicates I voltage of 6.4 volts,
whilst a count of 70 indicates a
voltage of 13.4 volts.

It is interesting to note how the
batterv voltage improved following
the control on the use of the satell i te
which came regularlY into action
when the U. o-f S. autocommand
equipment was brought into use.

OSCAR 6 wil l surelY go down-in
the  annua l s  o f  ama teu r  rad to
h i s t o r v .  a s  o n e  o f  i t s  m o s t
remarkable achievements. It was
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the f irst of the amateqr radio com-
m u n i c a t i o n  s a t e l l i t e s  a n d  w a s
launched in October 1972, with a
l i fe -expec tancv  o f  one Year '  I t
las ted 'howeve i ,  th rough to  19771

RADIO

One must congratulate those who
built it, and those who had the
responsibil i tv for controll ing it, for
the really superb job theY made of
their activit ies. t
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Gigabit

Laser

Communication
By Michael  Lorant

Lbser bes :,benlhow,rbe
dighr ber *eco-#. ,i- ,, ,,.

Re-ce-n t  advances  in  new types  o f  h rghspeed electronic circuits have t etpi,fi icientists at
B-^ell Systems, U.S.A., to transmit f,OOO mittion niisor rnrormatlon (a nqabit) p.er second over a singlelaser bea.m. This iJfiur to'five li;;]i l; ianabilitvof previous communication'- meiffi ;-ffj";'.
e.quivalent to trdnsmitting 200 bo"k. ;;;;;cond or aIrbrary ol' 50,000. volumEs in aboui T"ui .ririrG.
^*l?^.-11._" ,ot th,r.s,, a communication system
:il]?yl"c, ]aser light provid.es the prosp6ct ot.
:,TlIllC_ q1," messages. and_ television 

'signals
srmulraneously in bundles about 10,000 t'imeslarger than ls now possible with microwaves.

MULTIPLEXING
Until recently, relatively ,,slow" electronic cir_

::;::j:.r,.^:Tplovpa in the. proces.s of transmittinglnrormatlon-carrying signals over laser beams. ThEwlcrely accepted method for increasing infbrmationrares- was to modulate a number of laser beamswhich were then muttipt;*;d;.;;o*Uii",i, bt6:tica-I. means. the high speed "i;;;;i; circuitsenable i.nformation stieam's to b;;;t;;i;."d elec-
lllll"r*f prior to impre.ssing th;;;;;-$i;sl; lu;;.
p,l1p_ ll9 expense and problems inherenl in op_ucgl .multlplexing are then elimated.
^^:91t,. hrgh speed circuits are comprised ol fbursemrconductor switches or gates fabricated in thin
APRIL 1978

A Bell System scientist adjusts tha opticat
m.odltlgtor which imprcsses I.OOO miiliin bits
or tntormation on the laser beam. This
modulator is part of Bett.s new experimeniil
communication system. Similar sysferrrs,
employing laser light instead of microwaves or
cahle, will be abte to carry hundreds of
thousands of voice, television and data

channels simultaneously.

modulated by I,OOO mitlion binary

lt l1 Tt:r"ltrips. .Four different pulse srreams,
each .capab]9  ̂o f  hand l ing  250-  mi l l ion  b i ts(megaDlts) oI lnlormation lre multiplexed by wayof the gates into a single pulse streanioftl"" g"igrUit
per second cap-acity. This pulse stream is" im_pressed on the laser beam by means of a crystal
device. called an "optical -olut"ior:;. 

"' '

,_Ul$ln"tlly1 the .op^tica.l modulator requires aslgnat level of about 30 volts to function el.licientlv.
9lt ttr," v,oltage required is rggl;d 

-bt;';;;Hlil;
oescrrDect as "etalon 

1unj.ng.'. This is a l.requency
filtering system which etiriinales aii bu; one lie_que?c.y - from the laser beam, ,"he.eupo., th1resulting pure optical beam """ U" 

- 
-ia,rt"t"a

satrstactorily with only about 5 volts sisnal level airne modulator. lt then becomes possible lbr both
:I._.,tli :llgl$ optica I signals- to inieract efiici entiy
3l the optrc?l.modulator, and at approximately thir
same ultra-hrgh speed.
.. Once ..modr]latdd, the laser beam acts as a
;;grrf.er." {or tf.q high speed.information signals,
ll:S,ltqtn?t multiplexed signals being recoverea Uysop-hlstlcated electronic circuits at the receivinl
end. Thus, the gigabit laser commu;i;"ii; ' i i"fi
enables a number ol' alieadv verv hieh rate tn-
dividual bit streams to be cairied-Ji;;T;;""ouslv.
arrd without costly. and comple- "ptl;;i;;;ti;;:
tlon at, the transmitting end. t
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SWITCH-SFLECTI:
ENLARGER TIMEI

This enlarser timer has been desimed to provide
a ranse of times suitable for larse arid smal[ nrints.
together with a quarter secdnd feature 

'which

provides the precision necessarv for applications
iuch as slide duplication. Time sitting ii by means
of switches which gives high repeaT setiing ac-
curacy and easy adjustment in the dark. The ac-
tual range of the unit is from 0 to 99 and three-
quarters seconds in quarter second increments. It
can be used to control an enlarger lamp having a
rating of 150 watts or less.

T H E  C I R C U I T
The circuit diagram of the unit appears in Fig. 1

and, as will be apparent from thii,- the desigri is
based on the popirlar 555 timer i.c. This conirols
the load, i.e. the'enlarger lamp, by way of a triac.
Cl is the timine capacitor and this is normallv held
discharged by-thri internal transistor in tfie i.c.
which connects to pin 7. Also. the i,c. output. at nin
3, is held low, When 51 is pressed, however, the
output is triggered high and the short-circuit is
tak-en off C1.t1 commlnces to charse exnonenial-
ly through the timing resistance. This resistance is
actually formed by a network of fixed resistors,
and it is discussed more fully later on.

When, on pressing 31, the 555 output goes high,
a gate current is passed to the triac by way of
current limiting resistor R4, and in consequence
the triac turns on. The triac is in series with the
mains.supply and,the enlargcr lamp, and so power
is applied to the lamp via the triac.

As the potential across C1 reaches two-thirds of
the supply voltage (assuming a standard 555 cir-
cuit) the internal flip-flop in the i.c. is triggered to
its previous state, and the output at pin 3 goes low
again, thereby causing the triac and, in turn, the
enlarger lamp, to be turned off. At the same time
the internal discharge transistor in the i.c. turns on
and Cl is rapidly discharged. The circuit remains
in this state until S1 is once more closed.

The lensth of the timins period is approximatelv
equal to 1.1CR (where C i6in microfai ids and R i l
in megohms) and so theoretically the length of the
timing period can be set by choosing appropriate
values for the timing resistance and capacitance.
In practice there is a problem here since the timing
capacitor will require a value in the order of tens of
microfarads and this makes it necessarv to use an
electrolytic component. Unfortunately, electrolytic
capacitors have wide tolerances on-value, b6ing
typically plus 50% and minus l0% or even more,
whereupon it is impossible to accurately set the
480
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[. Pcnfold

Switch selection of timing
pe r i ods  a f f o rds  p rec i se
repeatability. The three con-
trols at the top of the panel
s e l e c t  t e n s  o f  s e c o n d s ,
seconds and f ract ions of

seconds

I

I urr;.c
I

\JMT2

TRt2A/4OO
Lsod-outs

er timer. The triac is a small device in a TO-5 can

timing period by choosing appropriate component
values.

Some means of compensating for the inaccuracy
of the timing capacitor must be incorporated in the
design, and this is the purpose of R3. The slider of
R3 cqnnects to a junction in an internal potential
divider in the i.c. which provides the reference
voltaee of two-thirds sunn'lv notential. with the
resuli that adjustments in Ri cfiange this reference
voltase. The reference voltase can be reduced to
allouifor a timing capacitor-with a high value, or
increased for a timing capacitor having a low
value. Once R3 has been set up to accommodate
the particular timing capacitor employed it is then
possible to select the requisite values for the timing
resistor network.

The start circuitry around 51 is a little unusuai
and perhaps requires some further explanation.
Pin 2 of the i .c.  must normal ly be held high, and
this is the purpose of R2. Taking pin 2 low causes
the commencement of the timing period, but it is
important that pin 2 should be returned to the high
state before the end of the timing period as the
latter will otherwise be elongated. To meet this re-
quirement, 51 does not connect pin 2 direct to the
negative rail but instead connects it to that rail via
C2. Closing 51 causes pin 2 to be momentar i ly
taken low, but it will very quickly return to the
high state asain as C2 charges throush R2. A brief
trfuger pulse is thus supplied to pin 2 of the i.c.
When 51 is released, C2 discharges through Rl and
is therefore ready for the next operation.

It may appear that R2 has an unusally low value
and C2 a similarly high value. However, it was
found necessary for the wiring in the circuit around
pin 2 to be at low impedance, as spurious triggering
otherwise tended to be troublesome.

4 8 1APRIL 1978
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Resistors
(All fixed values f watt b% unless otherwise
stated)

R1 
'100kn

R2 10rl
, R3 22kn pre-set potentiometer, 0.1 watt
norlzontal

R4 560'o I q,611
&5 R13 470ko 27" (9 off, see text)
Rl4-R22 47ka2% (9 off. see texti
R23-R25 t2ka2Eo (3 off ,  see tei t i

CaDecitors
Cl 1SirF elecrrolvt ic,  16V. Wke.
C2 0.22pF type C280 (Mullard')
CJ a7 }pF eleitrolytic, 1 6V.-iA/k-s.

Transformer
,T1 Mains transformer, secondary g_0_9V at100mA

Semiconductors
ICl 555
IRII-_40OV, 2A, type TR12A/400
Dl 1N4001
D2 1N4001

Switches
Q! push-button, press to close
!!  s.p.s. t .  toggle
53 d.p.s.t. toggle
S.l l-pole l2-way rotary
i !  l -po!.  I2-way rotary
56 3-pole 4-way rotary

Miscellaneous
Verobox Code No. 75-lTgSt{
3 control knobs
Veroboard, 0.1in. matr ix
9 Veropins, for 0. l in.  board
8-way d. i . l .  i .c.  socket (see text)
2 nylon holts and nuts. 4BA
Mains lead, t :onnect ing wire, etc.

. 32 is the focus switch., and it enables the enlargerlamp..to be turned on independeniiv-oi'in" ti-".clrculr ln order that enlarger focusing can be ad_justed.

.Tb.g pp*"r supply is a straightforward un-
stablhzed type using full-wave rectification. S3 is
[ne on-oi l  swltch.

T I M I N G  R E S I S T O R S
. The circuit of the timing resistor network is

:Iy, l i l  l igrl .The princi-pte "iJ t".e i ;-; ; .y
srmple: lt a 4/uko resistor produces a ten second
timing period then two such-resistors in seri-e.s-wilJ
CIv9. g twenty se-cond period, three will nrovide
a tn l r ty .  second per iod and so on.  T iming
periods of one second, two seconds, three seconds-
etc., can be provided by a series of 47kn resistors.
Quarter -second increments are_then given by a
series of 11.75ko resistors. These ialues are
sat is factory,  in  pract ice,  wi th a t iming e lec l ro lv t ic
capaci tor  having the nominal  va lue of  l5 l  F

Eanoving the. ftom p*net
teuea/s thc intf'rlo4� cottpo-
ncffi modql,. and tha mains

tntwformar

specified for C1.
._l l  FiS.-2 the resistors Rb to R13 are each
4, lUka,.whereupon 54 selects t iming periods, in
steps.ot I0 seconds,, from zero to g0 secbnds. This
swrtch rs a standard 12-way rotarv component with
three ways w.ired together.io thatihere Iie only ten
etlectrve positions. If a switch having an adjuslable
9.no srop ls u.se.d thrs can be set for 10_way opera_
tron, although it will probably be found more con_
venrent to remove the end stop altogether and wire
gp the switch as shown in Fig. Z. TtrJiwit"t .u"
then be taken, for instance, fro"m po.i[lo" g to posi_
tloll_ t. the quick way round.

JD rs wlrecl  rn the same way as 54, but the nine
tinring re_sistors, R14 to R22,"each hdul a value ol
4/Kn .  5b thus selects t iming periods of zero to 9
seconds in 1 second steps. Thl'same remark, .orr-
cerning the end- stop and type of switch which liave
been made wrth respect to 54 apply also to Sb.
^ lhe re_maining switch, 56, in combination withR23 to R25, seiects periods' "f ""r", "ri"_quarrer,

RAI)IO AND BI,ECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR



TENS FRACTIONS

Fig 2. The timing resistor network. 54 se/ects tens of seconds. .S5 se/ects seconds and 56 selects
fractions of seconds

one-half and three-quarter seconds. Ideallv. the
three resistors should be 11.?5ko, but in practice
they may have values of 12ko as the error in-
troduced is negligible. 56 is a 3-pole 4-way switch
with no connections made to two of the poles.

On the front panel of the timer 34 is mounted on
the left, S5 in the centre and 56 on the right,
whereupon the switches take up the same positions
as do the numbers of seconds they represent when
written down. If, for example, a timing period of
47| seconds is required, 54 is set to "4", 55 to "7"
and 56 to "*". A period of 10f seconds is given by
54 a t  "1" ,  55  a t  t '0 "  and 56 'a t  "+" .

R5 to R25 must be high stability resistors with a
tolerance on value of 2 per cent or better. They are
specified as j watt in the Components List but it
witt Ue found that most retail 'outlets offer close
tolerance resistors in j watt. It is, of course,
perfectly in order to dse I watt resistors here
provided they ,are reasonably small in physical
SIZC.

So far as the remaining components are concern-
ed. 52 and 53 should be relativelv heavv dutv
toggle switches capable of switchin! the eirlarger
lamp. The mains transformer has a secondary
ra t ing  o f  9 -0-9  vo l ts  a t  100mA.  Su i tab l 'e
transformets are available from a number of retail
outlets, including Home Radio. The timer is hous-
ed in a Verobox Code No. 75-1798K. This has a
plastic body and a sloping anodised aluminium
front panel with base dimensions of 171 by
121mrtr. The overall height at the rear is 75mm.
and that at the front is 37.5mm. R3 is a miniature
0.1 watt horizontal pre-set potentiometer with
0.2in. spacing between track tags and 0.4in. spac-
ing between Irack and slider talgs. The 555 timer
i.c. is fitted to an 8-wav d.i.l. 

' inteerated 
circuit

holder in the prototype. The use of iholder is not
essential. but it does ensure that there is no risk of
damage to the i.c. due to excessive heat when
soldering. The triac is available from Bi-Pak
APRIL 197IJ

Semiconductors. Some nylon nuts and bolts are
required and it is necessary to provide a suitable
solder tag for earthing the front panel of the case.
Details of these items are given in the next section,
which describes the constiuction of the timer.

CONSTRUCTION
The six switches are mounted on the aluminium

front panel of the timer, and the positions of the
holes required are shown in Fig. 3. It should be
noted that the hole diameters indicated for 51 to
53 are suitable for typical examples of the switches
specified: the actual diameters required should be
checked 

'from 
the switches themselves and the

diameters modified if this should be necessarv. As
is explained later, an extra hole may be needed for
mounting a solder tag.

I
30
j
I

I
23

I

All dimensions in mm

Fig. 3. Drilling details for the front panel. The
hole diameters shown for St, 52 and 33 may

naed to be modified for some components
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Apart from the switches, mains transformer and
timing resistors, all the components are assembled
on an 0.1in. matrix Veroboard having 25 holes by
16 copper strips. The component and copper sides
of this board are illustrated in Fie. 4. 

- -

The board is first cut to size. then the two 68A
clear holes are drilled out. Aftei this the breaks in
the copper strips are made. The comnonents and
link wiies are next soldered in with t}e semicon-
ductor devices beine left until last. If the i.c. is
mounted direct on the board without a holder.
soldering should be carried out carefully and
quickly to ensure that it is not damaged by et-

cessive heat. It is important to ensure that the triac
is connected into circuit correctlv as it will almost
certainlv be destroved if it is ivired in wronslv.
(Some small triacs in TO-5 encapsulations do"n6t
have the same lead-out lavout ai does the device
available from Bi-Pak.) Paiticular care is required
to avoid errors in the triac wiring as this wiring
handles mains voltages and currents.

Veropins suitable for 0-1in. Veroboard are fitted
at points "4" to "F" as well as at the three points
to which the mains transformer secondarv con-
nects. The completed board is secured to the base
of the Verobox with two 684 bolts and nuts. short

T; sccondory

Fig.4. A Veroboard panal provides a satisfactory means of mounting inost of the small components.
This diagram shows the component and copper sides of the board
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'7.&: .,.*lrfni,h f&s' $#ncaC$
yvhiih are mounted an the
W#$t, ntn:al,#. the /,lfrft. :f,;s
tlventy-ong tim ing resistorc
cq be ican mointad on the
tagt of the rotary gwitchds

spacing washers being fitted over the bolts to en-
sure that the Veroboard underside is adeouatelv
clear of the inside surface of the box. The spacin"g
washers are necessarv as the board would
otherwise be distorted and would crack when the
nuts were tightened. Since the bolt heads rvil l  be
accessible at the outside of the case thev must be
earthed, and this earthing connection is made via
the two solder tags shown in Fig. 4. The tags are
connected together by an insulated l ink wire, ancl
then connecfto the earth point on the front panel
by way of a flexible insulated lead. These two u'ires
and the two leads from points "E" and "F" in Fis.
4 must be suitable for m'ains voltages and currenti.
The Veroboard panel is mounted well to ihe rear o1
the case, beneath 54 and S5, ensuring that it wil l
have adequate clearance from the components ori
the front panel when the latter is mounted in place.
As can be seen f rom the photograph of  the in ier ior ,
the board is oriented such thaf th'e two 6.tsA, moun-
ting holes are nearer the mains transformer.

The transformer is mounted near the end oI'the
board, beneath S6. It should also be close to the
back of the case, to ensure clearance from the {ront
panel components. It has to be rnounted bv nreans
of two 4BA nylon bolts and nuts. Metai birlts and
nuts are not recommended here as these woulc{
necessi tate having the t ransformer mount ins
clamp earthed. The insulation betrveen secondar!

and metal lrame of some of these small mains
transformers is not of a very high order and, since
the secondary is connected to lhe mains. this in-
sulation could break down (as the author learned
the hard way) if the frame were earthed. Provided
that.nylon m_ounting bolts and nuts are employed
for the transformer it is quite in order for its m6tal
frame to be floating.

P O I N T - T O - P O I N T  W I R I N G
fhe timing resistors are mounted on the ap-

propriate switches, and details of this wiring arid
?.1"1 the g.lher point-to-point connections are gi'ien in
Fig. 5. There-is not a great deal of snace for the tim-
ing resistors and it ls therefore nbcessarv to trim
their lead-out wires quite short. They'must be
solder.ed into position quickly and efficiently so
that they do not overheat (whjch could result-in a
significant shift in resistance value). the resistors
must not be allowed to protrude far below the
switches as they might then foul T1 and the com-
ponent panel.

Two holes are dri l led in the rear of the Verobox
a-nd are fitted with grommets. One of these allows
the passage of a 3-way mains lead, which must be
correctly-terminated_at a 3-way mains plug. The
other hole takes a lead which connecis Io the
en-larger larnp. If the enlarger lamp metalwork is
r"eliablv earthed this second-lead can be 2-wav. and

ThE, VAi.aWEiAl, 46 1,'55
detail. E xterftal conn rctioni
are made b'y w*t a, i

Veropini
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Enlorger lcod

Fig. 5. lllustrating the components and wiring on the front panel. The timing resistors are wired
directly to the rotary time selection switches

s l

lzll |ti\r

l - t

\ t
A B

Component poncl

the two wires concerned are those desisnated"Enlarger Lead" in Fig. 5. Alternatively. tlie lead
can be 3-way, with the third Iead carrying an earth
connection to the lamp. This third lead con-
nects to the same panel earthing tag as does the in-
coming earth wire in the mains lead. When using 3-
way w:ire to the enlarger lamp, follow the usual
colour code of Brown for Live, Blue for Neutral
and Green-Yellow for Earth. Always remember
that all this wiring is at mains poteniial, and that
an incorrect connection mav result in a dangerous
shock.

It is essential that the aluminium front nanel ol'
the timer be connected to the mains earih. The
author employed a very large solder tag which he
happened to have on hand, and which was capable
of being secured on the mounting bush ol' S6. If
such a tag is not available, a 4BA solder tag can be
secured to the front nanel bv means of a short

4BA bolt with nut, a suitable 4BA clear hole being
drilled in the panel at any convenient point. The
earth wire from the mains lead connects to this tae,
as also does the flexible wire from the 684 soldei
tags in Fig. 4 (and the earth wire to the enlarger
lamp if a 3-way lead is employed here).

ADJUSTMENT
The only adjustment which has to be made is the

setting up of R3. However, this procedure must be
carried out with considerable care as it has to be
done w i th  the  t imer  f ron t  pane l  removed,
whereupon all the internal wiring, which is at
mains potential, is exposed. R3 must be adjusted
by  means o f  an  insuLated  too l .  A l l  o ther
precautions against accidental shock must be
observed.

Initially adjust R3 so that its slider is at about
the centre of its track and set the timing switches
for a neriod of 10 seconds. Then measure the actual
duration over which the enlarger lamp is on with
the aid of a stopwatch, stopclock, a clock or watch
having a seconds hand. or anv other suitable
timepiece. Then adjust R3 as neiessary to correct
anv error and repeat the nrocess a number of
t imes, adjust ing R3 each t ime, unt i l  the t iming
period is accurate at 10 seconds. Adjusting R3 in a
clockwise direction causes the timing period to be
lengthened, whi lst  adjustment in the ant i-
clockwise direction has the opposite effect.

After a little trial and error the timer should be
quite accurate over short periods. The switches are
then set up for a 99 second timing period and the
procedure is carried out again. Working to a 99 se-
cond period allows final fine adjustments in R3 to
be carried out.

The front panel of the timer is then secured in
place and the unit is ready for use. I

RADIO ANLT ELECTRONICS CONSTRl IOR

The Verobox in which the timer is housed has a
two-tone plastic outer shell. The upper section
is white and the lower section grey. The front

panel is anodised aluminium
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OP-AMP
PRECAUTIONS

By R. V. Smithson

Here are two basic operational amplifier cir-
cuits.

The first appears in-Fig. 1-, in which the op-amp
gqtpu! i.s coupled back to _the -inverting inplut vi'a
&2, whilst the i_nput signal voltage is ippfied uia
ttr. Assumlfg that the source of input signal has
z_ero internal resistance, voltage gain-is equ*al to R2
divided by.R1,-This is easy" t6 visuali'se if you
remember that the two inputi of an op-amp tenl to
stay at- about the same vbltage. If R2 has B times
the value of Rl and the inbut simal goes from
earth potential to 1 voltp.ositii-e theip-arip output
will go 3 volts-negative. The voltage af the iirvertjne
tnput would then once more be close to that on the
non-inverting input, and the op-amp gain would be
3 times.

S E C O N D  C I R C U I T

. The second basic circui_t appears in Fig. 2. Here,
the input signal is applied t<i ihe non-in,iertine ini
put_and a fiaction of the output simal is fed Sack
to -the inverting input. The fractio"n of the ourDur
vgftage t'ed back is equal to Rl divided bv the sirm
of Rl. and R2. If, onc-e again, R2 is equal fo B times
rtr,.tnen one-quarter of the output voltage is fed
back to the inverting input,- whereu"pon the
overall gain is the reciprocai of one-quarter, or 4
umes.

Some stqndard op-amp circuits are
inherently much more stable than
others.

Fig. 2. Another basic voltage amplifier circuit.
ln this the input is applied to the non-invefting

input, which is in phase with the output.

Fig.
cuit,

fl

f . A simple op-amp voltage amplifier cir-
in which the gain is controlled by the

values of the two resistors.

'Ihese are both nice simple circuits which are
quite easy. to ynderstand,-and in which voltage gain
is determined by the values of two resistois. 

*But

one has a serious hidden snag whilst the other has
not.

The circuit without the snag is that shown in Fig.
1. It is. fr9.e gf problems becairse the non-invertinlg
input is tied securely to earth and no unwanteci
voltage feedback toit from the output due to stray
capacitances can take place. If theie are any stra-y
capacitances between t-he output and the invertin-g
input they could in some conceivable cases
possibly affect-fr_equency response, but they could
not cause_instabilitybecause the two circui[ points
are out of phase with each other.

W I D E  O P E N  I N P U T
Not so with the circuit of Fig. 2. In this circuit

the ,non-inverting input is wide open for positive
feedback from the op-amp ou-tput vid stray
capacitances, and if the resistance between the in"-
put and earth is high the circuit is quite likely to
give instability and oscillation if special care isnot
taken.



Fig, 3, Pin funetians af the
711 ep-amp in hath I pin
and lrl Bin d,i,l, peekagee.
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74r TOP VrErV

As is shown in Fig. 3, the output and non-
inverting input pins of the popular 741 (and
similar op-amps) are opposite each other, both
in the 8 bin aird in the' f+ pin d. i . l .  versio 'ns. I I ' ,
say, you mount either of these i.c's on a piece of
Veroboard with a sinsle cut in the coDDer striD
between the two pinsl don't be surprii6d if th'e
capacitance ag.ross. the .tw.o copper strip ends is
sufficient to allow instability to occur when using
the circuit of Fig. 2. A useful technique here is t6
cut the strip at bofh holes between fhe pins con-
cerned and remove the cut copper edees. so that
there is a goo_d gap between thd two c-opper strip
ends. Fig. 4 shows the idea.

B-ut the best approach of ali, if ' a particular
appl icat ion dl lows-you to use ei ther the'circui t  of [1S. " t  ot  that of  Fig. ?, is to select Fig. 1 every t ime.

rr s Iar more lree oI unseen bugs. t

roth SCOTCH WILDLIFE SOUNII RECORDING COMPETITION

A superb Spectra Normende 26- inch
co lour  remote  cont ro l  te lev is ion
suitable for receiving Ceefax and
Oracle Teletext programmes worth
.€1,000 is included in the first prize
offered in this year's Scotch Wildlife
Sound Recording Contest .

Keith Biggadyke, 3M Wildlife Sound Recordist
winner last year in the open mammals class
with his recording of two Muntjac dder and a

nightingale.

The Spectra is capsble of receiving Teletext
transmissions, which are pages of information
broadcast by BBC (Ceefax) and ITV (Oracle).
These pages give up to date news, current affairs,
sport, gardening, shopping hints- in fact dozens of
pages of information at the fingertips in addition to
impeccable colour television pictures.

Ottrer nrizes include: Philins tvne 911 Dortable
television, Uher digital radio aliim, Six Kodak
EK2 instant camer"as and film nacks. 60 reels of
Scotch recording tape, 50 Scotch recording
cassettes.

To complete the pr ize l ist ,special ly corn-
missioned framed water colour paintings are
presented to the six class winners.

As before, entries must be of wildlife species
(birds, mammals, amphibians or insects),  and
there 

'are 
also prizes for 'atmosphere'. Mono or

stereo recordings mav be on cassette or open reel
but must havJ been made in the Bri t ish Is les.
Recording quality is important, as is originality,
for whiciL'a specidl award is offered. Prizes'are alio
given for the best entry originating on cassette and
for the best stereo entrv.

Excellent advice on-producing wildlite sound
recordings is given in a book by naturalist, sound
recordist, lecture and author Richard Margoschis,
whose "Recording Natural History Sounds" is
recommended for anvone interested in this com-
petition. It is availdble by post from Richard
Margosch is ,  10  Mancet te r  Road,  Mancet te r ,
Atherstone, Warks, priced f3.00 (soft back) or
t4 .35  (hard  back) .- 

f["';;-p"tii i"ti closes on october 30, and entry
forms and copies of rules and conditions are ob-
tainable from Jeff Chandler, 3M United Kingdom,
380/384 Harrow Road, London, Wg 2HU, and at
outlets where Scotch recording tapes,cassettes and
accessories are obtainable.

E', I  F,CTRONTCS CONSTR I  ICTOR

l.C, pinr roldarad io coppar rtrlpr

/ \
, 7-;-\ " fF "
" ,-;_( " )T-i-

outputpln -----*, 
1 o "f-v;= ---_*Non-tnv,

"  o  "  I " ) - a  "
Input pin

Fig. 4. When using the circuit of Fig. 2 on
Veroboard, stray capacitanca batwean tha out-
put and the non-inverting input pins can be
reduced by cutting the appropriate copper strip
as shown here.



ELECTFICAT AND ELFCTRONIC DRAFTI NO. By Herbcrt  W.
Rlchter ,  286 paget,  235 t  190mm. (g+ x 7$ln.)  Publ lshed by John
Wlley & Sona, Ltd, Prlce f8,25,

Thla bosk,  wr l t ton by an Amor lorn author ,  l :  ln  td6 John Wl lcy Eleetronle Tee hnology Sar ler  tn
whleh ehapt€rr  are la ld out  rathar  In the form of  lemonr eomplcte wl th "aal f 'evaluat lon qu€st lonr" ,
The raader rhould ia t l ; fy  h lmr€l f  thet  hs oan anrw€r th6s€ quast lone before proceedlng to th€ n6xt
ehdpt€r ,  Tho book r tar t r  wl th lR. t rum€ntr  €nd drawlng tcchnlquea,  le t tar lng,  b loek end logle
dlagramr and a lact ronlc  compongnt  rymbolr ,  thon proeaadr through baale e l roul to,  echomat le and
wlr lng araombly d lagramr to pr ln tod c l roul t  and lntogratcd e l reul t  drawlngr ,  N6xt  fo l low plc tor la l
a:aombly drawlnge,  o leetr lca l  bul ld lng coRtt ruot lon wlr lng d lagrams,  Industr la l  eontro l  wl r ing
dlagrame, and graBh;  end e har t t .  Tho book concludes wl th 22 pagce of  appandlcae,  a g lossary and
an  l ndex .

Thc atudent  draughteman should hava a raalonable und€rstandlng of  how the devlces and c i r '
cu l t t  he drawr work,  and the book g lver  vary halpfu l  In format lon In th le reeBect .  There may be a few
amal l  and re lat lva ly  unlmportaRt d l f ' faroncca b€tw6€n thc Amcr lean aBBroach and that  prevalent  In
the U,K, ,  but  th€ts do not  d€f fact  f rom the urcfu lneer  of  the book,  In  the ecct lon on or thographle
drawlng,  th l rd angl€ proJoet lon l r  praaentad as b€lng th6 only Brojcct lon employed,  whlch ls  vcry
probably th€ ear€ In th€ U,S,  wharc englneer lng fo l lowa 6ommon-E6nse ru lag,

The book wl l l  bo fsund to be of  va lue to the ctudont  In l ts  subJeet  and l t  i6  based on a very
suceescfu l  6 l€etronlea draught lnE €ourt6 taught  at  thc author ' r  co l lege.

NEWNEg COLOUR TELEVIS ION SERVIC ING MANUAL ,  Vo lume
3,  By  Gordon J .  K lng ,  T ,Eng, (C,E, l , ) ,  R ,Tech.Eng, ,  A ,M, l .E ,R,E, ,
F , l ,p ,n ,E , ,  F , l , s ,T ,c , ,  F ,s ,c ,T ,E, ,  M,A,E,S, ,  M,R,T ,S,  239 p6g68 i  246 X
186mm, (9f  x 7f ln, )  Publ lshEd by Newnes=Butterworths,  Pr lec f  7,80.

This book ic  thc th i rd in  a ser les whioh provideo eomplctc Eerv ie ing in tornat ion on colour  tetev i -
s l on  r cee i ve rs  r€ te i lBd  i n  t h€  U ,K , ,  end  l t  dee l r  w l t h  l cad ing  reee l ve rs  wh ieh  were  l aune  hed  In  1974
enr l  1975.  In doing so i t  dcsf f lbee fu l ly  ool id=ctete dcsign6 tog€th€r  wi th thyr is tbr  powcr suppl tes
sueh as are ernBloyed In th€ Thorn 9000 ehagelE,  Serv ie ing d€td i ls  cov€r  6v€fy i l r iBect ,  inc ludtng
dl lgnf f i€nt ,  conv€rgene€ and a l l  o th€r  edlustmcnt6,

the deslgns deJl t  wl th a16 by Rank=Bueh=Murpny,  l l l tae h i ,  lT1,  B & 0,  Deoca,  Thorn anr i  Phi l tps,
Amongst  th6 fo l lowlng f ive appendlc€t  are two whieh deat  wl th p, l , l ,  p ic ture tubec anr l  qutbk-vte ion
p l c tu rE  tub6s

Thls book wl l l  appeal  not  only  to th€ qual l f l€d gerv lee cnglnear but  s tso to the studenr,  the s6r-
v ic lng apprcnt lce and to th€ af f iEt€rr r  te lev lc lsn cnthuslast ,

BEGINNER'S  GUIDE TO RADIO,  E lgh th  Ed l t l on .  By  Gordon  J ,
K i ' . t 9 ,  T ,Eng , (C ,E . l , ) ,  Reg .Tech .Eng . ,  A ,M, l ,E ,R ,E , ,  F ,S ,C ,T ,E . ,  F . l .S .T ,C . ,
M,A .E ,S . ,  M ,R .T .S .  24O pages ,  190  x  1  15mm,  V+  x  4 { in , )  Pub l i shed
by Newnes Technical Books. Price f2,75.

This c ighth edi t lon of  "Beglnner 'a Guide To Radio"  has beon complcta ly  rewr i t tcn by Gordon J,
King to take in  the la tost  developments In the f ie ld of  radlo technology,  l t  is  in tcndcd for  the reader
who has v i r tual ly  no technical  knowledge about  the subject ,  and i t  s tar ts  r ight  at  the beginning by
deal ing wi th e lect ron f low,  magnet ism and basic  e lect r ic i ty ,  l t  thcn carr ics on to radio s ignals,
propagat ion,  recept ion,  t ransmit ter  pr inc ip les and receiver  pr inc ip les,  In  thes€ last  two cas€s the
reader is  taken a l l  the way to pulse code modulat ion and to s tereo t ransmis$ion and recept ion,  The
book then turns to compon€nts,  va lves,  semiconductors and integrated c i rcu i ts ,  af ter  which two
f inal  chapters are d€vot€d to th€ microphone,  p ickup and loudspeaker,  and to modern radio
receivers.

The re  i s  a  m in imum o f  ma themat i cs  and  th€  tex t  i s  w r i t t en  i n  t he  c l ea r  l uc id  manner  f o r  wh i ch
Mr,  King,  a pro l i f ic  wr i ter  on e lect ronics,  is  just ly  renowned.  There are p lentv of  c lear  d iagrams,
together  wi th a f€w photographs of  equipment  and components.  Valves are br ief ly  rc ferred to in
one sect ion of  the book,  but  only  because they represent  important  radio pr inc ip les and because,
being re lat ive ly  s imple,  they help the reader to more readi ly  understand the s imi lar  funct ions carr ied
out  by the semiconductor  devices which have superseded them, The book wi l l  be par t icu lar ly  ap-
nreciated by the newcomer who seeks to acouire [16rq,1r , r1,11 i , '  ,  r r i thnr to r rnextr loroc l  area,

A l , l l l l ,  l $ 7 r {
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CLANDESTINE RADIO
by Ron Ham

Have we found another set used by
Allied agents in World War ll ?

. One oj.our readers, Dave Logan, G4EZF,of Mot-
lram, Uheshlre, came across the transmitter_
receiver shown in the photographs in a local radio
shop. Being interested in darfime equipment he
cogld not resist the pleasure of adding it to his
collection.

TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER

__Ibi. bland "X" set_ is inscribed ..Type A, Mk
III, Serial No. MCL". It weighs 8 lbs., m6asures gi
!y Z* by S{in. deep, and hai a total of tive t;tt;d.
Ihree ol these are in the receiver section and two in
the ,transmitter;. ttre -receiver valves are a iQ?
and two ?H7's, whilst those in the transmitter are a
7H7- and a 7Cs. These valves "i" .i-Gito those
used in the now-famous "82" radio, described in"The Set In The Suitcase" in the Maich 19?? issue
of Radio & Electronics Constructor.
. _ The- "llypu A" set has two tiequency ranges
identrlied by ttre colours blue and'red, ihe bl-"rr"
range extending from 3.2 to E.2MHz and the red
range trom 5.2 to 8.5MHz. 'l 'here is an internal
power un-r!jor opjrration on various a.c. supplies
between 100 and 240 volts.

Rear view of the set. At bottom left are four"metal" ractifiers of tha type usod in the
l94o's. thase being patt of the multi-voltage

power supply section.

- G4EZF is a low power enthusiast, and he recent-
lf y_.gC the set for a 2-way c.w. contact with
944H.F in nearby Droylsden. He was delighted to
find that this old 8 watt wartime rie coilld stil l
m4e a contact, and with only a curtaii rail aerial.

The earlier article desciibing the ,,82" set
pro.duced-a welcome response froir Dick Rollema,
E*ditor -of Electron, the official journal of the
N e d e r l a n d s  a m a t e u r  r a d i o  

- o r g a n i s a t i o n ,

V:E.R.O.N. Amongst other points Dic"k states that"Quite a few Dutchmen weri trained bv the S.O.E.
and parachuted over Holland durins fhe German
occupation. Most-of them were accoirpanied by a
radio operator and a radio set, presumablv a .B2t or
similar piece of gear". The S:O.E. were-of course
the Special Operations .8)xecutive, whose agents
operated in occupied Europe.

As a result of subsequent correspondence, copies
of the two accompanying photographs have been
sent to Dick Rollema for publicaiion in Elect-on.It
is hoped that this joint eflort, both in the U.K. and
in Holland, will result in a reader contacting the
author with some t'urther gen on this intriguinf and
mysterious set from the last World War. I

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR

The front panel of the 'Type A" transmitter-
receiver. The motar is scaled O-75mA. and
therd are two sockets for a crystal, presumabty

a IOX type.
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Some tips on the use

By F. Bowden

of a popular home-constructor product

As beginners in the hobby of radio and electronic
construction soon become aware, many home pro-
iects are assembled on Veroboard. Veroboard is the"proprietary 

name chosen for the product by Vero
bleitronici Limited, and it consiits of an i.r.b.p.
backine with parallel copper strips on one surface.
The lelters "s.r.b.D." sidnd foi "svnthetic resin
bonded DaDer". and this is the familiir hard brown
insulating'matbrial which used to be referred to
under names such as "Paxolin".

Veroboard comes in two types. One type has
holes spaced from each other, in rows along the
strips and at right angles to them, at intervals of
0.15in., whilst the other has holes spaced at inter-
vals of 0.1in. The 0.1in. version is becoming in-
creasingly the more popular of the two because the
holes rela-dily acceptih-e pins of d.i.l. (dual-in-line)
integrated circuits. This 0.1in. "matrix" ot "pitch"

explains the title of this article.

V E R O P I N S
When it is necessarv to connect external wires to

a Veroboar'd these may be passed through the
Veroboard holes at the appiopriate points and
soldered to the strips. But-ttris is not always the
best aonroach when there is the possibilitv of a
wire being moved around relativ6 to the board,
since there is then a strain on the copper strip
around the solder joint and the copper may

become detached from the s.r.b.p. material.
A better plan is to fit Veropini to the board at

the points where external connections are to be
made. Veropins are available as single-ended
and double-ehded types as shown in Fig. 1(a), and
the author finds that the most convenient to use in
pract ice are the double-ended types. When
soldered into position they take up the appearance
shown in Fig. 1(b).

Alwavs make sure vou get the correct pins for
the tvp6 of Veroboard vou"are using. The holes in
0.15i;: Veroboard haie a diametir of 0.052in.
(1.3mm.) and those in 0.1in. Veroboard have a
di4meter of 0.04in. (1.02mm.) Veropins are
available from nearly all suppliers of Veroboard,
and are usualy sold iri packet-sbf 36 pins. They can
be pushed i-nto the 

-board 
holes- by applying

presiure on the top shouldered side, but if you
ivant a really profbssional finish you can use a
Veropin inseiti6n tool. There are two types of tool,
one for 0.052in. pins and one for 0.04in. pins.

The copper Veroboard strips can be cut, to make
circuit breiks. with a small twist drill held in the
hand or, better, with a Vero "spot face cutter". The
latter is suitable for both 0.15 and 0.1in. boards.
Onlv lieht pressure is required for cutting a copper
strin. Excess pressure of the cutting tool is liable to
cau'se too mu6h of the s.r.b.p. backine to be remov-
ed, whilst too little pressuie may reiult in a thin
strand of copper around the periphery of the cut

Fig. 1(a). Single-ended and

double-ended V eroPins.
(b). A doubleended VetoPin
soldered to a Veroboard.
The external connecting
wire is soldered to the upper

end of the pin

i '
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Fig. 2. Making a cut in a Veroboard copper
strip. The cut should ensure that the strip is ful-
ly interrupted without passing too deeply into

tha s.r.b.p. backing

bridging the gap. The general appearance of a cor-
rectly cut strip is shown in Fig. 2.

In addit ion to Veroboards there are also
Verostrips. These are pieces of Veroboard on which
the manufacturer has already removed the copper
from the centre, as shown-in Fig. 3, which'il-
lustrates part of a 0.1in. Verostrip. These are ex-
cellent foi quick assemblies when'vou haven't the
time to pl-an out a proper Verbboard layout.
because each section of stfip can be used like the
tags on a double-row tagboard. With the 0.1in.
Verostrip, you can also solder a d.i.l. integrated cir-
cuit to the board so that its two rows of pins strad-
dle the central gap.

I . C .  H O L D E R S
And now we come to an operation which manv

newcomers approach with sbme trepidation: th-e
actual soldering of a d.i.l. integratid circuit to
0.1in. Veroboard. Probablv the b6st advice for the
beginner here is to use an i.c. holder. The i.c.
holder is soldered to the Veroboard. and the in-
tegrated circuit is then plugged into the i.c. holder.
Two advantages accrue from this approach. First,
the i.c. does not have the solderinsifon applied ro
its pins and so is not liable to be 

-damagdd 
by ex-

cessive heat. Second, if there is a connection error
all you have lost is an i.c. holder. It is possible to
remove a d.i.l. integrated circuit from Veroboard
after all its pins have been soldered to the copper

strips, but the process requires desoldering braid
or a desoldering tool and is not a task likely to be
relished by the newcomer.

All this having been said, it must next be stated
that the insertion of an integrated circuit into an
i.c. holder is a little fiddling in itself. You'll find
that the i.c. pin tips tend to splay out slightly wider
than the holes in the holder which are intended to
accept them. What is required is a little patience
and practice, whereupon you soon acquire the
knack.

Taking an integrated circuit out of an i.c. holder
can also be rather fraught. If you attempt to pull it
out in one go, like we used to pull valves out of
valveholders, you may cause one end of the i.c. to
be released before the other, with the result that
some of the pins become bent sideways, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 4. A good method is to gently lever
the integrated circuit out with a small screwdriver,
as shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b). First raise one end
of the i.c. by a very small amount, as shown in Fig.
5(a), raise the other end by a similarly very small
amount, then return to the first end again and
repeat here and at the second end until you feel
that the i.c. oins have been released from the
holder contacti.

Fig. 4. The unhappy result of carelessly remov-
ing a d.i.l. integrated circuit from an i.c. holder

Fig. 3. One end of a O.lin. Vetostrip. The length
of the strip is 8.4in.

BOARD LAYOUT
If you have the time to make up a good

Veroboard layout on paper before embarking on a
circuit design of your own, this will give you greater
pride and pleasure in the finished project. Squared
paper is useful here, and you can get this from a
number of sources,.of which probibly the most
convenient for the constructor who does not have
access to normal drawing mater ials are the
children's school exercise books which are sold bv
Woolworths. Opening out the centre staplei
enables you to 

- 
take 

"out 
squared double p-ages

measuring about 12 by 8in. You then work out
your Veroboard layout, assuming that the intersec-
tions of the ruled lines on the paper represent
holes. It is necessary to start off by drawing the
components which will be mounted in light pdncil,
so that errors can be quicklv erased. Cuts at holes
can be represented by croises. After the pencil
rough has been succesiful ly completed, the iayout
can-be drawn in on top of'the pencil using a blue
ball-point pen for components and wires, and a red
ball-point pen for the crosses which stand for the
cuts in the strips. Give the ink about a quarter of
an hour to become really dry, and you then rub off
the original pencil markings.

RAT)IO ANI) EI,EC'IRONICS CONSTRUCTOR
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. Solder and the soldering iron are of the utmost
importance in_ assembling:projects on Veroboard.'l he correct solder alloy is 60:40, i.e. 60 per cent of
tin to 40 per cent of lead, or Ersin ,,Savb'if; (*hi.h
has an added trace of copper to extend the life of
the spldering iron.bit). Th'e soldei muit-Le resin-
cored. Never use the cheaper 40:60 allov. which is
mainly intended for bulky electrical joih-ts. It can
be surprisingly difficult to obtain 60-:40 solderlin
some provincial, towns,_ although you may oc_
c_qsional ly f ind smal l  dispensers of i t  in
Woolworth's or Halford's. A go_qd plan is to buy the
solder in advance from the rldio bomponent irail-
order houses which sell it. The next tifre vou order
some components by mail-order remember to in_

clude solder in the list so that you always have a
good stock in hand.

The soldering iron should be a miniature mains
type rated at around 15 to 25 watts. Beware of
some miniature "no-name" irons rated at about 30
watts. It is quite possible that these will be com-
pletely useleis.

, Finally, do.n't be a-shamed to use a magrrifying
glass.to visuqlly chech your solder joints ol Of in]
veroboarcl^. .U,heap plastic -ma-gnifying glasses are
ralny uselul here, although the plastic lens mav
soon get scratched with handling on the bench. A
m.ore.expensive magnifying glass with a glass lens
wlll, ln the long run, prove to be invaluable. t

M A I L  O R D E R
PROTECTION SCHEME

The publishers of this magazine have siven to the
Director General of Fair Trading an unilertaking to
refund monev sent bv readers in resoonse to riail
order adve.rtiiements-placed in this malazine by mail
order traders who fail to supplv sodds or iefund
money and who have become ihe-su'biect of liouida-
tion. or bankruptcy proceedings. Theie refunds are
made voluntarily and are subiect to proof that oav_
ment was made to the advertlser fof eoods ord'er6d
through an advertisement in this m"agazine. The
arrangement do.es not apply to any failuie to supply
goods aclvertlsed rn a catalogue or direct mail solicita_
tion.

- If a mail order trader fails, readers are advised to
lodge a claim with the Advertisement Manager of this
mgeazine within 3 months of the appeararice of the
advertisement.

.. For .the purpose of this scheme mail order adver_
nslng ls cletlned as:

"Direct response advertisements, displav or
postal bargains where cash has to beient in
advance of goods being delivered."

Classified and catalogue mail order advertising are
excluded.
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DEMAND FOR CORDLESS DRIttS CONTINUES
For some time, battery powered hedge trimmers
have been aviilable; 

- 
nbwadays there are also

brands of cordless drills tha[ are powered !v
i".ii"**Ute-niittet-caamium cells. In the earlv
;il i;;:SXiL Lid i' 't 'oduced a hedge.trimmer and
;d;ilt '; ith; separate "power p9ck". which could
be fixed to the operator's belt, these "power

;;.k;", however, were soon exhaustei and re-
;;i;;d'u ,retv long rechargeing time' Continuous
tichnical res6arch-resulted in a better concentra-
iion of po*"r and around 1976, almost simul-:
taneouslv three different brands of new batte-ry
d"iiG A;" onto the market; one of these was the
SKIL tool which is in fact a drive-r-drill as it turns
clockwise and anti-clockwise.

The applications are numerous - .aoart from
the obvio^tis use on boats, caravans' and in lhq g-ar-
d.n. , -attet research by SKIL has revealed that
ouii. " iew professionals also like to work with a
c'otdleis dtil l; for example on-the disassembly.a.nd
- ;at"t repait - assenibly of housings of washing
machines, refrigerators etc.

The compacttesign and lightweight model 2006'
sho*n in the photogtrph, can be carried anywhere'

In order to emphasise this po-rtability, the tool will
be suonlied dririne an intrbductory period with a
piactic'at holster tli'at can be fixed to the operator's
belt.

Frice: s39.90 excl. VAT from SKIL (Qreat Bri-
tai"-Ltal, 1B Thames Avenue, Windsor, Berkshire
sL4 1QJ.

A new radio-controlled garage. door opener,.which
also acts as a securitv precaution, is now betng tn-
troduced bv the llabs Companv Ltd" of 32
Letchworth Drive, Bromley, Kent to electrical and

t{EW RADIO-CONTROLIED GARAGEDOOR OPENER
car accessorv retai lers.  Known as the Haos
NuTone Autohatic Garage Door Operato.r, it com-
es from NuTone of America, and it will fit most
uo-and-over garage doors.'In 

responsd to a signal, it has the facility to not
onlv opeh a heavy gaiage door, but also to turn on
in""tisht. thus illuriinating the garage, and then to
close*anil securely lock the door.- 

nuaio controll6d models in the range are fitted
*iin giiti in;ade controls, which have been ap-
nroved bv the Radio Regulatory Division ol'the
[{o-e Office. It is necessary by law to have a
i ra . tsmi t t ing  l i cence be fore  ope- ra t ing . the
aonliance. A-iive-vear licence is issued by the Post
Cr?h.. for a smal[ fee (currentlv s4.80). The Haos
Companv will obtain the first one of these on
oei;aif oi the purchaser.- 

flru lone wdve frequency of the radio controls is
not subjecled to interference from other radio or
.ie.tti.dt equipment; nor does,iI impair radio or
i"i.ui.io" re'ceition in the area' The small aerial -

""oroiimatetv tO in. (25'40 cms.) long - can be
;;fiit ;;d inionspicuously fixed to the head of the
garage door frame."-i; ' i. 

available in two sizes - the Deluxe GB
580XK model has a powerf-ul .  *  hrp. motor
capable of lifting anv properly balancecl sectlonal
or 'one-niece dooi up t6 tdf t .  i  7f t .  (5.48 m. x 2.13
m.) in size. An add-itional feature of this de luxe
-oa"t is the built-in light, which is enc.losed in a
Uttu[-i"ti.tunt polyprdpyiene lens to d.iffuse the
ishi euentv. fhli nitjdeiiosts 8221.75 (plus VAT).
l'"he standard GB 575XK model has a i h'p'
motor to lift doors up to a maximum size of 16 ft' x
7 f t ,  (s"4.87 m. x 2.13 m.).  This model costs s195.11
(plus VA'f) .

-19;r
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The new Haos NuTone automatic radio-
controlled garage door opener. ln response to a

signal, it has the facility to not onlY open a

heavy garage door, but also to turn on the light'

thus illuminating the garage and to close and

then securelY lock the door.
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n LOW COST
CAPACITANCE

BRIDGE0ul:
0r

" l t ' r  there  darned n i l vered
mlcn*1"' . inrt tLv, 

rrrr t lng lhruuSh a hoap ol '
r tnn l l  {  wBt t  fe r l r t f , f r ,  lu tne( l  l0 r l t t t l
to hlr  arr l r tant ''  ' iWhnt 'x wrrrnE with thern?"

" l t ' r  the  wa i  the l r  va luPr  n re
rnni l iecl  nn tKent,"  errmplni . t ted
l) tck, " ' f  ho vdl t tFt nrF l )r lnte( l  r . r l r
the l t rrdlpx wl lh f '6 l11t lnk wl l lch r t t lu
uf ' f  n l l t r r r r t  n r  F t t t tn  aF Vt lu  l l l ( ' h  I  hcn l
uD. "' l ) l rurutedlv ,  

l ) lck hnnded one o l '
the of?t'rrrl inx capacltorr, tn the l{er'
J i cu i i an ,  ' { r n i t hv  exn rn lned  i t
grnvely,  Al though ihe capaci tor  waa
rrbv inur ly  brant l -nt tw dnd hed n€ver
bpcn rofdered i t t to  nny c l rcu i t ,  i t r '
mark inrr  had not  wi thntot td lhe
Hnnrtl int it had received during itr
ro inurn 

"  
in  the Work$hoP rPareF

cuuboard,  Srn i thY wan able to d is '
i iniui.t i the'letters "pF"', bui the
smudged numller which Preceded
t h e n i  w a s  c o m P l e t e l Y  u n '
decipherable.

"fiave you got many others l ike
th is?"-"' ' iA 

couple of drrzen up to now,"
renlied Dick. "There are ceveral
iroiei iutt of loose silvered micas
ana f te.p bumPing into these bad-
lv  marked ones-al l  the t ime'"

CAPACITOR VALUES

Smithv looked once more at the
ooor lv  ident i f ied s i lvered mica
itptcitot in his hand and sighed'
Tlie Workshop was going through
one of its verv rare clearlnS-up
oeriods, and SinithY had decreed
that the contents of the spares eup'
board should l le fullY sorled out,
Nei ther  he t tor  l ) ick par t icu lar ly

496

relinhed thln nt't lvity elthtrugh. thoy
Iroth hnd to atlttr lt prlvately that lt
wnn lot t [  nverdue,  I t t  the h€dt  of
it'i,;tux Htrriitiit fnultr d.urlng thtlr
n,r r tndl  Fetv l r |nE wurh thcy, tended
tr r  l te  cnre lenr  e l ) r tu t  tmal l . .e0m'
rr r r r ter t [ r ,  Wheh nr l t  lmmedlete ly
i n r r r r i r p t l ,  t hexe  werp  I ' f equen t l y
releuntnd td etty collvenlent bot , lR
whlc l r  r r l  her  e t lB lp0nentF{  l , l  IR€
Frllr le tvl]c were dlrendy pr€r€nt'
' l 'hur  l l 'war  thnt  . l tn l t f ty  wa0 n( ,w
l is t lcr r lv  work l t tE h i r  l ley th lot lgR
thp t r r t lv t 'hro l f ln t lc  p l le  of  rer l r tor i
i i t r ' t i int , ' t hirn, r,eti lng thenr ottt in
i i io i r  i i i r re t , ,n t  va luex,  whlht  l ) lck,
wi t l r  eqrr r r l  lnck r r l '  en lhur lar tn, .wart
l r r ck l r r t u  t l t e  * t nu l l  cnpEe l to rn  wh l ch
l r t r l  cr r l l r , r ' ted over  lhe yearn.

S r r r i t l r v  f r r rwned  and  g lanced
rrrunr l  i r l  the renernl  teFt  equipment
, ,uni ln t r tn  in ' ihc Wnrknho-p,  

.Thcre

werc h i*  r twn and Dich ' r  mul t i '
nretcrs, an a,l ' . signal generato.r
and an r,f, signal. generator and'
tlnally, infreqiiently uoed. despite
the recommendat ions of  the Pun'
dits, a gleaming multi. 'knobbed os'
. lttn*cupe. He iae suddenly struck
bv insoi rat ion." ",{triut what values," he asked,
" w o u l d  t h o s e  b a d l Y  m a r k e d
caoaci tors have?"- [,tuacinc from their size," stated
l ) i c k ,  

" l ; o k i n g  
d o w n  a t  t h e

caDacitors, "I 'd aay they were most
.r5t ritiu tirt*een i0 anil 1,000pF."' "Then." said Smithy decisively'
"rve'l l  huild a capacitance bridge to
sor t  them out ! "

l ) ick 's  iaw dropped,
" , lust  l ike that?"
" , l ug t  l i ke  t ha t , "  con f i . rmed

S r n i t h v .  " W e  c a n  k n o c k  u P
somet l i i ng  s i r nP le  t o  measu re
cauacitanien in the range of 10 to

l , l t t t t tuF ln nu t lmo at al l ,  Al l  wo
n'eed 

'h 
an d,f .  orcl l lator,  d rmel l

rrlarlle or wooden box to mouRt e
iew odd DdrlF In, a ferrlte rod and a
rf l€dlum'wdve radlo,"

t t lck '*  hrrred exprerr lon vanlrhod
hnmedlatelv,l;N;w yiu're talklttg, SnlthY,"
he exrlalrired lubllantly, 

"l wet.g€t'
t lng real ly fed up r0ft lng out Lhor€
r,nriaeituri, Whefe do wo rtart?"

t 'Wp hesln bv maklng uP th€ a,f ,
orci l latnl , ' r  redl led Smlthy, "And

t)retty well thi rlrnplert srelllator
il.;" tt.o hcte ir nni incorPoratlng
n un i l t tne t lon  t ranr l i to r '  lRr€€
re.i.fni., 

-,in-e 
t:apecitor and the

iiaiiJi.ior itrelf rire all that are
needetl, t{ere's thc eitcu.it,"

SmitHv took out a bal l"Point Pen
and uui ik lv ner ibbled out e eireul t
nn'-tfre nnie.pad he kePt on hin
hench, Dick 

-walked 
over to ex'

amine i t ,  (Fie. 1),

Fig,l, An d.f, rclaxation o�8'
cillator emPloYing e unliunc'

tlon t|'nslstor
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"That looks easy enough," he
stated. "What frequency does it run
at?""Roueh check, around 700H2.
It 's so Sasic that I hardlv need to
tell vou how it works. When the
pow6r is  appl ied,  the 0.0.47pF
capacitor starts to charge up vla the
22k,O res is tor  unt i l  the vol tage
across it reaches the emitter trigger-
ins potential of the 2N2646 uni-
iunction transistor. There is then a
neeative resistance effect between
the" emitter and the base 1 of the
transistor. causing the capacitor_to
r a p i d l v  d i s c h a r g e  i n t o  t h e
15d O resistor. after which it starts
to charge up again tl,rough the
22k O resistor. The result is a series
of voltage spikes across the 150O
resistor whose frequency dePends
on the values of the capacitor and
the resistor it charges through. lVith
0.04?rr.F and 22knthe frequencY is
of the order of 700H2."

"shouldn ' t  there be an e lec-
trolytic capacitor across the supply
rails?"" I t ' s  no t  needed , "  g r i nned
Smithv. "All the important alter-
natine currents flow in the looP
siven-bv the capacitor, the emitter-
6ase 1 

- 
path inside the transistor

and the lS0oresistor. So the circuit
doesn't even need a supply byPass
capacitor. I know we've got several
2N2646's knocking around because
I put them back in the sPares cuP-
board aeain when I checked our
stock oflransistors just norv. And
I'm certain you can find an odc
tagboard to assemble the oscillator
ciicuit on. Its layout is not at all
crit ical. "

D i c k  a t  o n c e  s n a t c h e d  u P
Smithy's circuit and proceeded to
set together the few comPonents
iequired. As he did so, SmithY
waiked over to the "Repaired" rack
to oick up a small medium wave
and v.h.f. '  transistor radio he had
repaired on the previous daY and
which was sti l l  awaiting collection.

"Hev.  Smithv."  ca l led out  Dick '
busy viith his sbldering iron.

"Hal lo ! "
"What is it," asked Dick cheer-

fullv. "which floats on the water
and savs 'knickers '?"

Smithy groaned.
"l thirik I orefer You when vou're

all cheesed oif and miserable iather
than when you're happy and com-
ins out with these dreadful gags of'
volrs. Go on then. what is it which
l loats on the water  and saYs
'knickers'?"

"Crude o i l l "
"All r ieht, all r ight," retorted

Smithv. ' i incins. "How's that os-
cil latoi eettins alone?"" I t 's  near l i f in ished,"  sa id Dick.
" I 'm iust  so lder ing on the last
batterv lead now."

Taking up the little transistor
radio. Smithv walked over to Dick's
bench. Despite the speed with
which he had worked, Dick had, as
always, wired up the oscillator with
admirable neatness, each solder
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ioint beins imPeccably finished.
With a floulish hl took his soldering
iron awav from the last joint, which
secured 

-a 
red flexible lead ter-

minated in a crocodile cliP to the
iunction of the 22k O and 270 O
iesistors. A black lead, similarlY
terminated in a crocodile cliP, was
alreadv affixed to the negative ter-
minal of a PP9 batterY.

"Shall I connect up?t'asked Dick
eagerlv."S- i t t tv  

nodded assent  a nd.
switching on the little radio, se-t it-to
the  l ow  f requencv  end  o f  t he
medium wave'band-in a range free
of transmissions. He held it so that
its internal ferrite aerial was close
to the wiring of Dick's oscil lator. A
faint tone at about 700H2 became
audible from its speaker, and this
ceased when Dick unclipped the
positive battery connection.

B R I D G E  C I R C U I T

Smithv srunted with satisfaction.
"That- i lscil lator's working all

rieht." he remarked, switching off
thi radio. "As I told you a few
months ago, vou can nearlY alwaYs
tell wheri ah a.f. relaxation os-
cillator like this one is working by
the simple expedient of holding. an
a.m. re'ceiver- close to the wiring.
The oscillator produces stacks of
harmonics modulated at its fun-
damental frequency, and these ex-
tend well up to and beYond the
medium wave band. OkaY, we've
sot our a.f. oscil lator f inished now
and so we next proceed to make trP
a bridee circuit.""Goih. Smithv." queried Dick,
"isn't that eoini to be a bit dif-
ficult? For altart, won't we have to
have a variable caPacitor in one of
the bridee arms? I ian't see us mak-
i ne  so ; re th ing  l i ke  t ha t  ve rY
ouick lv . "  (F is .  2(a) . )' "If we weie building a ProPer
laboratorv tvPe of  caPaci tance
bridee." slate-d- Smithy, "we would
havi capacitance in all i ts four
arms. But in practice it 's possible to
m a k e  a  s i m p l e  - b r i d g e  w i t h
resistance in two ot the arms ano

' " ; i e

(  b )

Rr -cz
K 2  r l

( d )

Fig. 2(d. A bridge incorporating capacitors. The bridge is balanc'
ed, causing minimum signal to be given in the null indicator, when

the capacitance ratios are as shown
(b). ln practice, working bridges can be made using resistors in

two of the amg Also shown is the eguation for capacitive
reactance, X

(c). ln a bridge employing resistors, balance occurs for the
the resistance ratio shown

(d). ln this bridge both capacitors have the same alternating signal
applied to them, whereupon their reactances are proportional to

the reciprocals of their capacitance values

C r  C e

cz- ct

( o )

xl  K3
-= -
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Nul I
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capacitance in the other two arms.
Like this."

Smithy drew out the bridge cir-
cuit. (Fig. 2(b).)"Now this." he went on. "is not
q u i t e  r e s p e c t a b l e  f r o m  t h e
engineering point of view because
the signal currents flowing in the
capacitive sections of the bridge are
out of phase with those flowing in
the resistive sections. The circuit
also assumes that the capacitors are
of good quality with negligible
losses due to leakage resistance and
things like that. But we can pretty
safely make this last assumption
when we're dealing with most small
value capacitors intended for radio
and TV applications. We can cer-
tainly do so as far as silvered mica
capacitors are concerned. In prac-
tice the circuit works quite well
provided the resistance values are
kept fairly low. You balance the
bridge by adjusting one of the
resistance values for minimum in-
dication in the null indicator. When
this happens the ratio of the upper
resistance to the lower resistance on
the left is equal to the ratio of the
upper capacitive reactance to the
lower capacitive reactance on the
right.""Hey, hang on a bit. You're
rushing ahead rather with these
reactances. I'm trying to remember
what the reactance of a capacitor
is !  ""Well, reactance is expressed by
the letter X," replied Smithy, "and
it's equal, in ohms, to 1 over 2rtrC,
where f is frequency in Hz and C is
capacitance in farads. This means
that, at a fixed frequency, reac-
tance goes up when capacitance
goes down. The reactance varies as
the reciprocal ofthe capacitance, so
that if we halve the value of the
caoacitance we double the reac-
tance. Got it?""Yes, I think so. Ifthe bridge had
t w o  r e s i s t o r s  i n s t e a d  o f  t w o
capacitors on the right, would it
balance when the ratio of the two
resistors on the left was equal to the
ratio of the -two resistors on the
right?" (Fig.2(c).)

"It would." confirmed Smithv.
"But," persisted Dick doggerily,"we don't have two resistors on the

right, we have two capacitors. And,
as you say, the reactance of a
capacitor varies as the reciprocal of
its value. In that case, does the
br idee wi th capaci tors balance
w h e i  t h e  r a t i o  o f  t h e  u p p e r
resistance to the lower resistance is
equal to the ratio of the lower
c a p a c i t a n c e  t o  t h e  u p p e r
capacitance? That is to say, you
turn the capacitance side of the
equation upside-down as compared
with the resistors?" (Fie.2(d).)

"You have," said Smithy, "sized
up the situation admirably."'"Have 

I? Thank goodness for
that!""And now," said Smithv, return-
ing t9 hip. ngtg-p"4,, "havfig sorted
out that little bit of busrness we can
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Fig. 3. The bridge circuit of
the capacitance meter. The
standard capacitor and tha
test capacitor (which is that
to be measured) are con-
nected into circuit by way

of teminals

tackle the actual bridge circuit
we're going to use. We'll couple the
signal from our unijunction tran-
sistor via a 0.22pF d.c. blocking
capacitor and a l00Oresistor to th6
bridge circuit. AII that the 100 n
resistor does, incidentally, is to
limit the transistor base 1 current to
a safe level if, for any reason, the
upper and lower lines of the bridge
shou ld  be  acc iden ta l l v  sho r t -
circuited together. These last two
components can be added to the
tagboard on which you've already
wired up the oscillator. The bridge
itself consists ofa lk0linear carbon
pot and a 470A resistor, together
with two pairs of terminals. A
known capacitor which acts as a
standard will connect to one pair of
t e r m i n a l s  a n d  t h e  u n k n o w n
capacitor to the other pair of ter-
minals." (Fig. 3.)

BRIDGE LAYOUT I

"Stap me," said Dick, impressed,"you couldn't have things more
basic than that.""There's one important point."
remarked Smithv. '%nd thaf is that
it's necessary to 

-use 
a fairly well

spaced out iayout to keep-down
stray capacitances. Something like
this."

The Serviceman sketched out a
component layout on his pad,
alongside the bridee circuit which
he had just drawn. (Fig. a.)

"That layout shouldn't be dif-
ficult to follow," commented Dick."Does the pot haue to be a carbon
type? We'ie got stacks of wire-
wound lkOpots available.""A wire-wound pot wouldn't do
because it has inductance, which
might upset operation due to the
nature ofthe signal which energises
the bridge. The inductance in a car-
bon pot will be more than negligibly
low for the likes of a simple instru-
ment such as we are makins. As vou
can see, I've shown the p"ot wiied
such that the resistance 

-it 
inserts

into circuit increases as its spindle
is turned clockwise. This means
that the test caoacitance values it
balances out alio increase as it is
turned clockwise. That's only a
minor point but it meets the general
convention that a quantity in-
creases when a control knob is mov-
ed clockwise.""That seems fair enough," said
Dick. "Hey, I 've just remembered
something!""What's that?""You've got two points here
which are marked for connection to
the null indicator. We haven't even
discussed that yet. Will the null in-
dicator be a pair of headphones?""Oh no," said Smithy. "A pair of
headphones would be much too in-
sensitive.""Then what will it be?""You'l l see," promised Smithy."For the time being just make up
that bridge circuit and couple the
oscillator to it. Assemble it in a
plastic or wooden box, by the way,
and not a metal one."" O k e y d o k e , "  r e p l i e d  D i c k
equably.

Smithy 's  ass is tant  rummaged
around ind eventuallv locateil a
olastic case which had once been
used for the conveyance of Smithy's
lunch-time sandwiches unti l the l id
had got lost. Frowning, he noticed
that it now contained a further ran-
dom selection of silvered mica
capacitors and he added these to
the unsorted pile already on his
bench. Then. usine the base of the
case as a front oaiel he drilled out
holes for the poientiometer and the
two oairs of terminals. followine
Smithy's recommended layout.

To negotivc roil

AND ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOK

Fig.4. Ganeral layout of the
components on the front
panel of the bridge as seez
from the rear. The bridge
should be assembled in an
insulated and not a metal
case as the latter could in-
crease straY capacitances
and capacitances to earth
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In the meantime, Smithy had
risen from his stool and had set off
in search of a few items for himself.
After some foraging he located a 4
inch length of * inch diameter
ferrite rod and a" small reel of' 30
s .w .g .  ename l l ed  coppe r  w i re .
Returnins to his stool he sat down
and cut off some 3 vards of the wire.'.'Hey, Smithy!"-"What is it now?""What is it that floats on the
water , . ,""You've already asked me that
one," Smithy interrupted him
irritably."No I  haven' t  -  th is  one's
different. What is it that floats on
the water and says 'panties'?"

" A l l  r i g h t , "  s a i d  S m i t h y
resisnedlv. "what is it?""Refin;d oil!"

Muttering to himself, the sorely
tried Servicenran applied himself to
his task. He secured one end of the
enamelled wire to the ferrite rod
with p.v.c. insulating tape then
carefullv proceeded to close-wind
60 turni of the wire onto the rod. He
secured the end of the last turn with
a further piece of insulating tape
and cut the wire so that about 1
inch of lead-out was available at
each end of the winding. He then
scraped off the enamel and tinned
the lead-out ends. after which he
soldered a 3 in. len6h of thin flexi-
ble p.v.c. covered wire to each lead-
out. He next wrapped two more
turns of insulating tape around the

Fig. 5. Details of the null indicator ferrite rod winding

r"*it)a a', 3la'

rod, and anchored the solder joints
and the flexible wires on top of
these and below two final layers of
tape. Some grades of ferr i te aie con-
ductive and Smithv. never one to
take chances, had dnsured that the
flexible leads were held in place
without their solder joints beine in
contact with the rod. (Fig. 5.)

NULL  DETECTOR
"I 've f in ished wir ing up the

bridge circuit," called out Dick
from his side of the Workshop.

Smithy walked over to Dick's
bench again. The bridge com-
ponents were neatly mounted and
wired up on the erstwhile plastic
lunch box. Dick had also mounted
the oscillator tagboard on one side
of the box so that the leads from it
to the bridge were around 2{ inches
long. The two battery leads now
pasied under the open edges of the
box at the bottom. Smlthy was
pleased to see that his assistgnt had
fitted a pointer knob to the poten-
tiometer spindle."Very good," he commended."We'll now couple up the null
detector to the bridge, and we do
this with about 2 feet of ordinary
t w i n  f l e x .  A r e  a I I  t h e  m i c a
capacitors you've got there badly
marked?"

"No," said Dick, "only about a
third of them.""Good," replied Smithy. "Well,
you find one for me which has a

60 turns 30swg enomellcd

.,, 
lnsloting topc

value of - let me see now - 200 or
220pF. Whilst you're doing that I'll
get the flex,"

Dick was soon able to hand a
220pF silvered rnica capacitor to
Smithv. who then proceeded to con-
nect his ferrite rod windins to the
bridge circuit by way of the flex.
Final ly ,  he soldered the 220pF
capaciior across the ends ofthe flex
at the ferrite winding end. (Fis. 6.)"We next." he announced. "want
a very s-ail bit of capacitance
across the test terminals."

He connected the oscillator battery
sulated wire, connected its bared
end to one of the terminals and
screwed the other terminal down
onto the wire insulation. Finally,
he turned the potentiometer knob
fully anti-clockwise. (Fig. ?).

"Right," he announced briskly."That ferrite rod winding of mine
should be resonating somewhere at
the low f requency end of  the
medium wave band. Let's see if we
can pick it up on this set."

H6 connected oscillator batterv
clips to the PP9 battery, switcheil
on the radio and held it so that its
internal ferrite aerial was close to
and oarallel with the null indicator
ferrite rod. Tuning carefully, he was
able to pick up the tone oi the os-
cillator at about 500 metres on the
receiver scale."Blow me," gasped Dick as he
watched unbel iev ingly .  "What 's
this, black magic or something?
We've got an audio frequency os-
cillator here. not an r.f. one!""True," agreed Smithy, "but as
I've already demonstrated to you,
our oscillator generates harmonics
which exteni l  wel l  above the
medium wave band. That oscillator
is producing voltage spikes at
around 700H2 and these are shock-
exciting rhe tuned circuit given by
the ferrite rod winding and the
220pF capacitor into producing
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Fig. 6. Tha ferrite rod winding, tuned by a 22OpF capacitor' con'

nects to the bridge via a length of 2-core flex
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damped trains of r.f. oscillation
after each snike. The tuned circuit
has a high- Q and its output at
around 500 metres tuneS in quite
sharply in the receiver."

"Blimey, that's crafty. Is the
length of the ferrite rod very impor-
tant?""Not really. I used a 4 inch
length myself, but anything from 3j
to 7 inclies will be a1t rigfit. Ir tn6
rod is longer than 4 inches it may be
necessarv to use a capacitor value
lower than 220pF io make it
resonate at 500 metres, but that's a
matter for simple experiment, of
course. Well now, let's see if this
subbins works!"- 

As he spoke, he removed the
p i e c e  o f  w i r e  f r o m  t h e  t e s t
bapacitance terminals.-'How about trying it with a cou-
ple of  l00pF capaci tors?"  said
Dick, reaching into the capacitors
in front of him."Fair enough," replied Smithy.

Dick handed him two capacitors
and he connected one to the stan-
dard terminals and the other to the
test terminals. He then rotated the
p o t e n t i o m e t e r  k n o b .  A  v e r v
bronounced nul l  was producei l
irom the radio loudspeaker when
the potentiometer slider was at
aboui mid-travel. A similar effect
was given with two 1OpF capacitors
and with two 1,000pF capacitors.

"Hev." said Dick excitedlv. "this

is pre[t'y good. How abouf trying
two- O.0irF capacitors?""Theii valu-es wil l probably be
too high for an instrument like
this," iesponded Smithy. "They'l l
probably reduce the amplitude of
the voltige spikes across ihe bridge
to too low a level."

But Smithy's forebodings were
u n f o u n d e d .  A f t e r  D i c k  h a d
presented him with two 0.01PF
iapacitors in polvester, and not
silvered mica, i,he-bridge was sti l l
capable of resolving a satisfactory
nul l  wi th the potent iometer  at
about the centre of its range. It was
only when Dick and Smithy check-
ed  

-  
ope ra t i on  w i th  two  0 .1 , r zF

caoacltors that thev found that a
null could not be obtained.

POTENTIOMETER SCALE
"I 'm very p leased wi th th is

bridge of ours," commented Smithy
cheerfully. "It looks as though it
will give useful readings with stan-
dard-capacitances from 1OpF right
up  to  0 .0 l l . rF .  Cons ide r i ng  i t s
simplicity, that's not bad going at
a l l . ""What about measuring values
below 10pF?""You ' shou ld  ge t  success fu l
readings down to test capacitances
of 3pF"or even less," statdd Smithy.
"but the readings wil l start to
become inaccurate at these low
v a l u e s  b e c a u s e  o f  s t r a y
capacitances. Well, the next thing
to-do is to prepare a scale for the
potentiometer. To give us an idea of

what's to be expected here, let's
make up a table which assumes
that the-value of the resistor below
the potentiometer in the bridge sec-
tion- is exactly 500O instead of
470Q."

Smithv walked over to his bench
then retrirned with his note-Pad.

"Now, the scale of the Poten-
tiometer wil l be marked up in terms
o f  mu l t i p l es  o f  t he  s tanda rd
capacitanCe. Let's say that this is
100pF. If the test capacitance is
also 100pF the bridge wlll obviously
balance when the potentiometer in-
serts 500o. So, 5000 corresponds to
a multiplier of 1. The bridse will
b a l a  n i e  w i t h  2 0 0 P F  

-  
t e s t

c a p a c i t a n c e  w h e n  t h e  p o t e n -
tiometer inserts 1,000(). So, 1,0000
corresponds to a multiplier of 2. A
tes t  i apac i t ance  o f -50pF  co r -
responds with 250O in the Pot, so
2SCiosives a multiplier of 0.5. Let's
f i l l  i ;  the in termediate f igures
now. t '

It was not long before SmithY
had completed a table having two
c o l u m n i  o f  f i g u r e s ,  o n e  f o r
resistances insertEd by the poten-
tiometer at balance and the other
showins the number bv which the
standar'd capacitance 

- 
should be

multiplied to give the value of the
test capacitance. (Fig. 8).
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POTENTIOMETER
RESISTANCE

( O H M S }
CAPACITANCE

MULTIPLIER

50
100
200
250
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1 000

0.1
o.2
o.4
o.5
o.6
o.8
1 . O
1 . 2
1 . 4
1 . 6
1 . 8
2 .O

i 'That  seems vety s t ra ight-
forward," commented Dick." I 'm  a f ra id  t he  p rocess  o f
calibration won't be quite so easy in
practice," said Smithy. "That table
onlv shows vou what to expect un-
deian ideal-set of conditioris. What
you have to do is make up a scale by
r n e a s u r i n g  k n o w n  v a l u e s  o f
caoacitance. It would be best to use
a io0pF capacitor for the standard
and then mark up the scale accor-
dingly for known values of test
caoai i tance.  Since the scale is
lin-ear vou will onlv need about five
reasonably well spread out calibra-
tion points to be able to make up
the cbmolete scale. You should b-e
able to sat a useful ranqe from 0.2 to
2 timeJ the value of ihe standard
capacitance." (Fig. 9).

"Would it be best to do the
calibration with silvered mica
capacitors?""Yes, it would. These are usually
available in quite close tolerances,
and this wil l help things out so far
as accuracy is concerned.""Talking about tolerances, what
about the iolerance of the lkO pot?
these carbon pots have quite wide
tolerances, so what happens if you
happen to choose one whose track
resistance is quite a-bit less than
rko ?""If you're unlucky enough to use
such  a  oo ten t i ome te r . "  sa id
Smithy, "You'l l f ind that the mul-
tiplier scale won't go up to the times
2 point. 'lhe solution here is to use a
slightly lower value than 470o for
the fixed resistor below it in the
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bridge. A value of 430O should do
the trick, but in bad cases it might
even have to be as low as 390O1'
_ 

"Fair enough," said Dick. "Well,
I ' l l  make up a scale for.the poten-
tiometer next. After that I'll start
sorting out these capacitors I 've got
here. Dash it all, I 've just thoughiof
another question!"

"What's that?""Well, when you're testing iow
values of capacitance these won't
upset the tuning of the ferrite rod
wlndjng and the 220pF capacitor
which couples into theieceiv'er. But
won't the 

-tuning 
be messed up as

the stan^dard an-il test capacitance
increase?"" T h e  t u n i n g  w i l l  b e c o m e
broader as these capacitances go
up," replied Smithy. "And that is
because the tuned circuit becomes
more and more damped by the

C O M P L E T E  C I R C U I T
Smithy returned to his bench

whilst Dick fitted a temporarv
paper scale to the bridge 

-poten--

tiometer. It occurrecl 6 Smithv
that, since the capacitance bridg-e
had now entered the Workshdp
inventory of  test  equipment ,  i t
deserved- to be recorcied in fittine
fashion. Accordingly, he drew ouI
its complete circuit, embell ishing
its hitherto unidentified resistors
and capacitors with proper F "ld
U  n ,umbers  and  g i v i ng  i t  t he
accolade of an on-off switch. He
then put the circuit in a drawer in
his bench. (Fig. i0.)

Behind him, contented sounds
indicated that Dick's calibration
yas  p roceed ing  sa t i s fac to r i l y .
Smithy resumed-his sorting out of
reslstors.
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resistances in the bridge. But this
effect. is compensated 

-for 
by the

fact that the-higher capacitinces
allow more energy to be fld into the
ferrite rod winding, and so you still
get a strong transference of signal
into the radio. Incidentallv. 

-the

capacitance tuning the windine is
really 220pF plus the small sllf-
capacitance in the 2-core flex. The
purpose of the flex is to keep the
ferrite rod winding well away-from
the unijunction oicillator aid the
bridge components. The onlv coupl-
ing to the radio is then by the win-
ding itself."

A P R I T -  I q T R

"Hey,  Smithy l ""Hal lo ! "
"You're a crossword fan. aren't

vou?"-  ' 3 J  
am. ""We l l .  he re ' s  a  c l ue  then .'Overloaded postman'."" 'Overloaded postman'? Just

that?""That's right. 'Overloaded post-
man' . "

Smithv frowned."How-manv letters?"
Dick chucliled."Mill ions of them!"

I
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{BOOK END CHASSIS)

The DUETTE Stereo Amolifier uses our GBI
case and can be supplied punched or un-
punched. The P.C. Boards for this proiect are
also avai lable:  For detai ls  of  th is and our
s t a n d a r d  r a n g e  o f  c a s e s  s e n d  1  5 p

(refundable)  to:
H .  M .  ELEGTRO'U ICS
275a Fulwood Road

Broomhill
Sheffield SlO 3BO
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VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Have you ever seen a TO3 device
with four lead-outs? You're looking
at one rieht now in the acccom-
panying photograph, which shows
the  new Fa i r ch i l d  ad ius tab le
voltage regulator type prA79HG.

T h e  m a i n  f e a t u r e  o f  t h i s
regulator is that it provides stabil iz-
ed voltages that are negative of
earth or the common rail of an
equipment. It is an adjustable four-
terminal device capable of supply-
ing currents in excess of 5 amps
over a negative voltage range of 2.2
to 24 volts. and it provides a com-
plement to the Fafrchild pA78HG
positive adjustable regulator.

The pA?9HG offers full thermal
overload and short-circuit protec-
tion. If the output voltage and
current are taken outside the safe
operating area the regulator simply
shuts down. This attribute obviates
the need for costly output circuitry
and heat-s ink ing arrangements.
The absolute maximum ratings in-
clude an input voltage of 40-volts
negative and an internal power dis-
sioation of 50 watts at a case
temDerature of 25'C.

Internallvl the device has its own
voltage reference which is applied,
in comoanv with an external con-
trol voliagti derived from the out-

By frecorder

ffi

put. to an error amplif ier. The
latter. which couples to an internal
emitter follower output transistor,
maintains itre output voltage at the
desired level relatlve to the control
vo l tage.  Also incorporated are
sho r t l c i r cu i t  l im i t  dnd  the rma l
shutdown stages.

Fairchild aie represented in the
U .K .  by  Fa i r ch i l d  Camera  &
Instrument (UK) Ltd., 230 High
Street, Potters Bar, Herts, EN6
5BU.

ELECTRIC  BANDITS
Provided you are sensible and

realise that excessive playing of
them is a mug's game, you can ob-
t a i n  q u i t e  a  l i t t l e  r e l a t i v e l y
harmleis pleasure from the ond-
armed bandits which are now oart
and parcel of the U.K. entert-ain-
ment  scene.  When they f i rs t
appeared in our locals they were
very simple and unsophisticated,
but they soon sprouted no end ofin-
triguing addenda such as "flash"
features,  "hold"  but tons and"nudge" facil i t ies. The usual pub
rnachines pay out larger sums up to
I-r0p in tokens which can of course
be-spent over the bar. Or fed back
into the machine.

You can alwavs spot the com-
pulsive bandit addict. He waits im-

patiently to get at the machine, and
his ears are always alerted for the
"bang, bang, bang" of other people
r e t r i e v i n g  t h e i r  b o o t y .  L i k e
Quasimodo he wails: "The bel ls, the
bellsl"

I  occasional lv wonder i f  some of
the engineers 

- 
who design these

gambling machines have found
their way into the ranks of the Post
Off ice development teams responsi-
ble for coin-slot telephone in-
stallations. Now and again I find
that I  can indulge in quite long con-
versations after insert ion of the in-
itial coin. Perhaps I have unwitting-
lv nressed a secret "hold" button.' 

the really impressive bandits
are. of course. those encountered in
clubs which occasional ly produce a
deluge of 50p pieces up to a value of
f30 or so. I am told that in Australia
they have halls filled with bhese
super-bandits and that, when you
hit the jackpot, no money comes
out. Instead, a signal flashes up on a
console in the office adjoining the
hall and an attendant appears to
present you with the cash, thereby
reducing the risks of mugging and
other money-oriented mayhem.

Obviously, the most sensible
thing to do is to simply watch other
people play the machines. You can
always have the odd side-bet on
their performance.

The navvly introducsd Fairchild 1tA79ftG
voltsge regulatan This provid* sttbilircd
nagative vz'ltagss frcm 2,2 to 24 wfts and has

:L#.** 
current cap-abllity /a arcess of 5
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Vanadium pentoxide ther-
m o t r i g g e r  s w i t c h e s
manufactured by Lee Green
Precision lndustries. These
two-tem i n a I d evi c es exh i b it
an abrupt drop in resistance
at tha transition tempera-
ture, and are particularly
suitahle for controlling cool-
ing. sYstems and tha pre-
vention of overheating in
electrical and electronic

equipment.

TEMPERATURE SWITCHES

Solid state devices appear also in
the second photograph, these being
t h e r m o t r i g g e r  t e m p e r a t u r e
operated switches manufactured by
Lee Green Precisiun Industries
Ltd., Grotes. Place, Blackheath,
London SE3 ORA.

T h e  t e m p e r a t u r e  s e n s i n g
m a t e r i a l  i n  t h e  s w i t c h e s  i s
vanadium pentoxide, the resistance
of which changes abruptly from
high values at low temperature to
low values at high temperature. The
devices illustrated are intended for
operation in the range of 50'C to
80"C. The temperature coefficient
o f  t h e  v a n a d i u m  p e n t o x i d e
employed is about -5% in the pre-
transition region, -8% in the transi-
tion region and -20% in the post-
transrtron reglon.

The thermotrisger devices are
particularlv suit;ble for control
applications in electronic equip-
ment, water temperature control,
f u s i n g  c i r c u i t s  a n d  b a t t e r y
overcharge prevention. One es-
peciallv interesting application is in
the control of water cooling systems
for petrol engtnes to achieve .low
fuel consumotion.

As the d-evices are solid state
there are no mechanical contacts
a n d  t h e r e f o r e  n o  p r o b l e m s
associated with bounce, arcing and
switching transients. Also, circuitry
is simplif ied. As can be seen, the
swi tches are avai lable in  t r ro
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different housings, one ol which
may be bolted to a metal surface ex-
hibit ing the temperature to be
monitored.

C U R R E N T  T R A N S F O R M E R S

For some reason we normallv
tend  to  l ook  upon  i r on -co red
transformers as alternating voltage
converting devices. We may, for ex-
ample, have a mains transformer
with a 240 volt primary and a 24
volt secondary, and we say that this
is a 10:1 step-down transformer. If
we apply 240 volts a.c. to the
primarv we will obtain 24 volts a.c.
it the iecondarv.

But such a c6mponent may also
be used as a currenrf step-down
transformer. Should we cause a
current of 1 amp to flow through
the secondary we will be able to
draw a current of 0.1 amp from the
primary. This is quite a legitimate
use for an iron-cored transformer
and is sometimes employed in the
alternating current ranges of the
more expensive multimeters.

The fact that a transformer can
be used for transforming currents is
pretty easy to understand ifwe look
upon it as a component having
100% efficiency. Continuing with
our 10:1 step-down transformer and
assuming 100% efficiency, there
will be no loss of power in the
transformer itself. In conseeuence.
if we apply 240 volts a.c. 

-to 
the

primary and connect the 24 volt
secondarv to a circuit which draws
I amp frbm it, the power delivered
by the secondary will be 24 watts.
The same amount of power, at 240
volts, is applied to the primary,
whereuoon the orimarv current
must b6 0.1 amp. Thus, a current in
the prinrary of 0.1 amp produces a
curr'ent in ihe secondaiyof 1 amp.

A transformer wor[s in boih
directions and it follows that if we
feed a current of 1 amp through the

: i :

METHOD !
T h r : s e  c o r , r s e s .  w h i c h  h a v c  b e e n  s o l L l  f o r
{ , v , ' ,  2 3  y p d r s  l r , r v e  b e p r r  p r o v e d  m a n y  t i m e s
r o  b e  t h e  f a s t e s t  m e l h o c l  o f  l e a r n i n g  M o r s e .
Y o u  s t a r t  r i g h t  a w a y  b y  l e a r n i n g  t h e  s o u n d s
o f  l l t r t  v a r i o U s  l e t t e r s .  n t | l b e r s  e r c . .  a s  v o u
w r l l  r n  f  d c t  r r s p  t h e r n  N o t  d  s e r i e s  o f  d o t s  a r a l
( l a s h c s  w l t i c h  l a t e r  y o u  w i l l  h a v e  t o  t r a n s l a t e
[ t t . )  l e t l e r s  a n d  w o r d s

U s i r r q  s r ; i e n t i f i c a l l y  l t r e l l a r e d  3  s l t e e d  r e c o r d s
y r ) r r  a i l l r ) n r d l i c a l l y  1 9 3 7 1 1  t o  r e c o q n i s e  t h e
,  , y i , ,  R I J Y  I H M  w ' t h r ) U t  t r d n s l a t i n q  y O U

, , r r r  I  l r , ' l D  , l  l t  s  d \  n , r s y  a s  l e a r n i n q - a  t u n e
1 8  W P  M  i |  4  w e e k s  q 0 a € n t e e d

T l t r '  O o r n l r l e t r :  C o t r r s r - .  c o n s i s l s  o f  t h r e e
r l c o r r l s  d s  w e l l  a s  i n s t r i t c t i o n  b o o k s .
For Complete Course send f5.0O plus part
postage sop {overeeas surface mail f1 extra),

Now available Shrouded Morso Koys
f2,7O inc.  UK Postage

T H E  M O R S E  C E T T T R E
Box 8, 45 Green Lane, Purley, Surrcy.

I  en(: losp l .5 00 or  large s a e for  explanatory
tlook le1
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GAREX
2-metro RECEIVER NR56: fu l ly  tunable
144-146 MHz, a lso l1 xta l  posi t ions for
moni tor ing speci f ic  channels.  Comoact,  sen-
sitive. ideal for fixed or mobile listenino.
Eui l t - in 1.S. ,  12v DC operat ion.  cE4.OO in i .
VAT. Crystals, if required: f2.50 each. All
popular  2m. channels in stock.  Credi t  terms
avai lable,  s.a.e.  detai ls .  Mar ine Band Rx
(156 -162MHz)  s im i l a r  t o  NR56 . . . . . . . f 59 .4O

(xtals €2.791
Relays 6v coi l ,  25A contacts,  Sp make gup,
2P make 9Op
Neons min. wire en(r, A5p/1O: E4/1OO
Sl ide Switches min DPDT t8p ea;  S+: l4p

2 pole,3 posi t ion22p each;  5+:  18p
Resisto i  Ki t3 El2 ser ies,  22 O ro lMf l
57 values.  57o carbon r i tnr .  jW or {W.
Slar ter  pack,  5 each value (285) f2.95
Mixed pack,  5 each +W + iW (57O)f5.4O
Standard pack,  10 each (57O) f5.4O
Gian t  pack ,  25  each  (1 ,4251  f 13 ,25
f .C's (new) 7410 25p CD4OO1AE 25p
SN76660 75p NE555 55p 723(TO5) 76p
709 (TO5).  741 (DlL-8)  Op.amps 3Op;
BNC Cable mtg socket  Sof l  26pt
5+ :15p  P1259  UHF  P lug  &  Reduce r  68p ;
5+:  6Op; SO239 UHF Socket  panol  mtd.
55p;  5+:  45p Nicad rechargeablet  phy-
sically equiv. to zinc-carbon types: AAA
{ U  1 6 )  € 1 . 6 4 ;  A A ( U 7 )  € 1 . 1 5 :  C ( U  1  1 )  € 3 . 1 5 ;
D\U2l  f4.94;  PP3 f6.20 Any 5+:  less
1O%o, Any 1O+ less 2O%.
Wa stock amatour V.H.F.  oquipmcnt lnd

mobils aorisls, s.a,c. dctaila.
Distributors for J. H. Alsociatas Ltd.

(switchas rnd lamp!)
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST, PACKING & VAT

GAREX ELECTRONICS
7 NORVIC ROAD,  MARSWORTH.

TRING,  HERTS HP23 4LS
Cheddinston (STD 0296) 668684


